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AFFAIRS OF IMPORTANCE
IN WASHINGTON THIS WEEK

west of Point Barrow, Alaska in
If if, and to make fast to a large Gallup Saloonists
ice floe which he states will be
Piead Guilty
carried along just as a car is drawn
by a cable. In four years' time
tbe ship and the expedition will
nave followed mechanically
Judge Ira Abbott, who returned
in
straight courses over the northern yesterday with the Other court offcurvature of the earth, crossing icials from Gallup after closing up
the Pole. Captain Baldwin ha the term of McKiniey county court
converted scientists to the belief Saturday, presided it a unique asthat his plan is feasible and cor- sembly Saturday, Omen some eighrect, and that through the uae of a teen saloon and pooj hall proprieship which cannot be crushed by tors, indicted by tie grand jury
ice packs, that bis plan cannot for violation of that Sunday
law,
help but succeed.
But one won- lined up and pleaded guilty as
ders now any man can lay out a charged, admitting that they had,
program which requires so much in contravention of the statute,
patience and hard work as that in been engaged on the Sabbath day
volved in this enterprise.
in works other than those of necessity, charity or mercy.
, Representative Henry, Chairman
This be- -

ing the first offense for all parties
concerned the court dealt leniently Andrews Presents
Rogers Faces Long
with the defendants, fining each
fifteen dollars and costs. District
Irrigation Bill
Term in Prison
Attorney Bushman magnanimously
waived the generous fees allowed
Washington, D. C, May
htm by law and thus considerably
Laa Vegas, N. M., May aj.
Tbe house committee on territor- Pale, hollowed-eyedecreased the costs of the
and apparenties has taken up two bills, which ly about ready to weep,
Will Rog
had been referred to it for consid- ers, who pleaded
guilty last week
eration. One provides for a bond to a charge of burglary
Knifed and Robbed
ia connec
issue for sewer purposes ai Phoe- tion with the kidnaping of little
nix, Arix., and the other is a bill Waldo Rogers,
Word was reos i ved hare yesterday
today stood before
s
by Delegate W. H. Judge C. J. Roberts in the
that a Mexican, whoee name we have introduced
district
been unable to learn, was held op and rob Andrews, which would
exempt irri court here and was sentenced to
bed near Ule Park by two other Mexicans gation districts
from the operation from five to twelve years in the
,
..
no evidently
pal up some fight to uve his of
certain territorial laws.
territorial penitentiary at Santa
money as he was severely cnt in the side,
Tbe bill provides that section "4 Fe.
a neavc poefcet book probably saving him
from death. The robbers secured a money of an act entitled "An act to proJoe Wiggins,
conorderfor 36 from him. and so far have hibit the passage of local or
sDec- - victed of the some charee. who
eluded capture
ial laws in the territories, to limit fought the case
and was found
;
territories, to limit territorial in guilty, was sentenced at the
tame
debtedness and for other purpos- tima to from seven to twelve years
es," approved July 30th, 1886, be in the prison. Although an acamended by adding the following: complice, bis sentence was made
Provided that the prohibitions greater than tbat ot the boy who
.
mat
and limitations contained in this concocted the kidnaping
scheme
section shall not be construed to and was instrumental in getting
TTlé I InlrnrkiArn Rim--,
apply to irrigation districts here- Wiggins into tbe trouble.
iO..vw
tofore or hereafter organized in ac
Judge Roberts explained that
By WILBUR D NESB1T
a
cordance with the territorial laws." while he realized that young Rog
ers was the ringleader, still the The telephone girl sits still in young man had made a clean breast
her chair and listens to voices from of tbe whole affair, had pleaded
There are unknown graves in the vall
every where. She bears all tbe guilty, thereby saving tbe county
That the troops of war possessed.
gossip, she hears all the news, she expense and had appeared as a
Where the bocios sounded for rallies
knows who is happv and who has witness against bis comrade in
Bat the ballets sand of rest;
And the mountains hold without number
the blues. She knows all our
crime.
Hidden (raves from war's mad day,
For tbis reason tbe court declar
she knows all our
iova.
Where the unknown men have their slumber
she knows every girl who is chas- - ed that be bad given him the light
In tbeir shrouds of aloe and gray.
jjjl mg the boys; she knows of our er sentence.
Wiggins on tbe
.
t
aI
nana, naa tougbt
m troubles, she knows ol our strife, umer
the cue at
And no drums will rumble and rattle.
she knows every man who talks the expense of the county and it
And no fifes blow sharp and shrill
mean
to his wife; she knows had required a trial to convict
In the valleys that knew the battle,
every
time
we are out with "the him. For that reason tbe court
Nor atop tbe lone high hill;
boys," she hears the excuses each punished him more severely than
Cat the silent stars know the story
fellow employs; she knows every the young man.
And the broad sky of the day
Bends and whispers low of their glory
woman who has a dark past, she
There were several members of
To those men of blue and gray.
knows every man who is inclined the Rogers family in court when
to be "fast;" in fact, there's a se- Will Rogers was ordered to stand
And no banners o'er them are waving.
cret beneath each saucy curl of up. The young man was asked if
No marchers come and pause
that quite demure looking tele- therewas anything be could say as
With cheers for the land of their saving
phone girl. If the telephone girl why sentence should not be proOr toara for their lost cause;
nounced, but if
told all tbat she knows it would not audible in betbereplied, it was
Yet the twilight stars intermingle
court room.
turn half our friends into the bit- Judge Roberts made a short talk
With" the baos when ends tbe day.
And the striving flags oów aro singlo
terest foes; she could sop a small and then gave tbe sentence.
The indictments under wikiaei
O'er the men of blue and gray.
wind that would soon be a gale,
engulf us in trouble and land us Rogers and Wiegias were sentenced charged burglary and) threats to
in jail; she could let go a storv. kill. The
There are unknown graves in the thickets.
penalty was from three
wbich gaining in force, could cause to twelve years.
On the hillside and ibe plain.
Of the missing scouts and the pickets.
Rogers and Wiggins, in charge
half our wives to sue for divorce;
Yet they did not fall in vain.
she could get all our churches mix of officers, will be takea to Santa
Though their names may not be engiaven
Fe late this afternoon, and tonight
r l . ana turn
cu up 'in a- ngni,
all our they will be begin tbeir sentences
And their places in the fray.
days into sorrowing nights; in fact behind the steel bars of the prison
In our hearts now each find a haven
she could keep the whole town in walls.
They who wore the blue and gray
a stew, if she'll tell a tenth part of
the things which she knew. Oh,
For the God of battles is kindly
Recall Attacked
brother doesn't it make your head
With none of mankind's halo
whirl, when you think what you
Thai is cherished ever too blindly
Democrats Of Heuse
And these pawns of warfare's fate
owe to the telephone girl? Ex.
d

Washington, D. C, May 94.
include proper protection to the
After a period whicb has undoubt- agricultural interests anti to wool
edly involved more discussion than growers, and his effotts in this
that ;i en to anv other statehood direction have extended far bematter, the question o( admitting yond the limits of New Mexico,
the Territory of New Mexico into and his influence has been felt in
the sisterhood of states has again both branches of Congress where
finally reached the Lower House of many of his colleagues have been
Congress, and after passing that listening to his reasoning and
will go before the United States arguments, with the resalí that a
Senate where the real opposition great many ot them who have been
to the plan for joint admission of chasing the
wisp of new
Arizona and New Mexico is strong- political
heresies,
have
been
The burden of New Mex- broughtbark into the ranks of their
est.
ico's difficulties has been inflicted own party.
Every few days sensational rebv sell constituted citizens ofJ
that Territory who have been in- ports go out from Washington to
strumental in letting down the bars the effect that the United States is
in the way of amendments to the preparing to take a hand in the afConstitution and what the result fairs of Mexico, but these reports
is going to be is hard to tell; but have little foundation as the Adshould the opposition be such ga ministration and Congress have
to deteat immediate statehood tor ausoiutety no uesire to become inthe territory for this time, the peo- volved in the affairs of our sister
ple of New Mexico ought not to republic, and the necessity will
hesitate in fixing the blame, and need to be exceedingly pressing if
the meddlers who have interfered our troops are ever moved across
plan de- the border. President Taft has
with the straight-forwaremphasized his position in this reDelegate
by
vised and advocated
by Delegate Andrews, should bear spect in such a manner that people
the foil burden of responsibility. at the Capitol entertain no doubt as
Aside from the work done before to the policy he is endeavoring to
the Territories Committee of the carry out.
During the discussion of the free
House, the New Mexico continlist bill in the lower House the degent has been giving out
interviews that have added to the bate continued from 11 o'clock each
contusion Ol me siiumiun in refer- morning until late each afternoon.
ence to statehood, and the result A noticeable feature of the considis Jikely to manifest itself from eration of this measure was the
now on in the shape of ideas lack of attendance upon the part of
embodied in amendments which members at the sessions; and while
members from any portion of the speeches were constantly going
country may introduce if they see on; most of the members did not
The influence of Delegate feci it necessary to remain in their
fit.
Andrews with the most powerful seats and listen to the dry discusleaders iu both Houses of Con- sion of the proposed changes in
gress is the only element of the tariff. While the records show
strenghth which can result in keep-- 1 that the House worked hard, as a
ing down tbe opposition, but in matter of tact, the period taken up
his straightlorward course he has by the measure happened to fall
been greatly hampered bv the Dem- during delightful spring weather,
ocratic delegations that have been which afforded an opportunity to
laboring, individually and collect- members for short vacations. The
ively, with their fellow Democrats baseball games, aeroplane shows,
and in the Committee. Ordinaril- - enjoyed representative patronage. uV
Universal peace for the world is
ly the case of New Mexico would
be an easy one here under the con quite the rage, and the latest chaplegislation, ter in promoting it centered around
ditions surrounding
lact that the presentatisn of a gold medal
ol
the
especially m view
the to Andrew Carnegie, who has been
approved
has
President Taft
Constitution, but the disposition thus officially recognized by a
of a large part of Congress to gathering of representatives of tbe
Have their tpmbs of nature's splendor
place New Mexico in the same nations as "the benefactor ot
Each set forth in proud array
classification with Arizona, and humanity and the foremost apostle
Through an impulse holy and tender,
with great political problems stand- of peace." The good old ScotchThough they wore the blue and gray
ing in the way of tbe approval of man is getting about all the honors
for the latter that one man deserves. There is
the Constitution
Where once were the guns that wrangled
is badly a suggestion to name a national
Mexico
New
Territory,
Sounds the peace song of the thrush,
And ibe toses and vinos are tangled
involved, and its case has been park in Arizona after him. The
In the solemn sacred hush;
made more critical by the legisla- people of that Territory, while not
Where tbe cannon one day would hurtle
tive program which the Democrats objecting to conferring further iiii
Tbeir missies in tbe fray
have agreed to. Should it fall bv honors upon Mr. Carnegie, are not
Grows the roo and the creeping' myrtle
tbe wayside at the present session, showing any great enthusiasm
O'er the gravea of blue and gray
the obstructionists who have come over the park idea, whicb takes in Of
here to lend their aid to Messrs. a quarter million acres of valuable
They are nature's hands that aro strewing
Furguson, Jones, Hand and Com- land.
Tbe flowers on each mound;
If the bill recently passed by iiii
pany should be made to shoulder
It it God's own beautiful doing
the House is concurred in by the iV
she responsibility.
That each unknown grave is found
t :
1.1
tbe cyprees leaves are aquiver,
Where
The Farmer's Free List occupiwit
nouse
jruair, .1..
invauusn
suipoi
nir
uv
Where peaks lift through the day.
ed the attention of tbe House this ol Representatives will be increased
to the river
sighs
forest
the
Where
week and the amount of oratory to 433, Tbe present membership is
Of tho unknown blue and gray.
it provoked is lairly crowding the 3g 1, and under the presentseatingar-rangementthere is already a lack
covers off the Congressional record.
Tbe bill has passed the House but of room in the chamber. In order
its iwssage by the Senate is by no to provide lor the increased memmeans sure. The House leaders are bership, the 301 desks will be repreparing ior one of (he next steps moved and the members in future
were loaded (or bear when the boys
whicb will be an attemprto amend Congresses will be obliged to oc- of tbe Committee on. Rules, asBaseball
Will
reached there. The defeat hrnd-eSchedule K of the present tariff cupy benches, as is tbe case in the serts tbat be has received sufficient
to us put tbe boys on tbeir
While
law so as to place wool on the free British Parliament.
assurance from leaders in both
mettle and tbis week they got together an aggregation of players
list, and when this light is reached course it is very convenient (or the branches ol Congress to pass a
For awhile this spring it looked that will make Ty Cobb, Matthew-son- ,
it is bound to be oue of the most Members to sit at handsome ma measure to change the date of the
et al, look like bush leaguers.
strenuously and vigorously contest- hogany desks, still as a matter of presidential inauguration
from as though Cimarron was going to
A. C. Cox is manager of tbe new
ed measures ol legislation ot the fact, their clerical work is all done March 41b to tbe last Thursday in be left in the lurch in tbe press club and be is now putting tbe
entire session. The wool growers in the spacious office building er April. This legislation has been reports of tbe great American boys through their paces on tbe
But with the practice grounds every evening.
of the country are plainly up in ected a few years ago. During attempted at different times for a game, baseball.
melting of the snows, the budding They will be readyfor any and all
arms over the attempt to place the last session, tbe Senate failed hundred years.
of the trees and the croak of tbe engagements through the summer
to concur a similar measure which
them on an equal basis with
we expect tbem to bring borne
de- and
they
are making was sent over by the House.
nations, and
We need your
assistance to frogs, came the irresistible
the permnant.
tbeir demands lor protection ac- This failure upon the part of the make tbe News a good paper. If sire ot tbe youths of the city to be
Last
Picnic at Poni. Park
cording to the policies of 'the Re- Senate was attributed to tbe de you know
we up and doing something.
v little news item,
The C. & N. will runan excurpublican party. From one West- sire to conclude tbe affairs of Con will appreciate it if you will kindly Sunday four automobiles loaded
ern state alone a single Congress- gress on March 4th, and the meas let us know about it. No matter with players and rooters went to sion train to Ponil Park, Tuesday,
man, whose position was not en- ure pertaining to apportionment how unimportant the item may Maxwell to pla ball. None of Decoration Day. The train will
leave here at
i a. m., returning
band-letirely satisfactory to his district, was left as unfinished busiuess.
seem to you, let us know it. Tbe tbe players from here had
at 6:00 p. m. Fare for round trip
a ball this spring and, in ad- will be 1 1.00, children under t ten
Captain Evelyn Briggs Baldwiu, small items are what make a good
received fully 300 telegrams withto that, went oil and lelt two years of age, halt fare.
dition
The latwenty-fosuch
in
hours, and
tbe Arctic explorer, is in Washing- home paper. It is impossible for
of
will
Methodist
dies
tbe
church
in
towu.
The
of
players
best
had
working
tbe
this
their
ton
plans
as
have
demands
for an
out his
an editor to get all tbe little news result was they got gloriously de- furnish lunch and refreshments on
effect. In Washington, Delegate expedition to cross the Arctic Ocean
the train and picnic grounds
The' Maxwell boys bad Tbia
Andrews is looked upon as one by way of the North Pole. It is items withput some outside assis- feated.
will be a good opportunity to
of tbe staunchest advocates of the purpose of Captain Baldwin tance, therefore we earnestly ask heard that the Cimarron bunch spend tbe day in a pleasant
gane Republican policies, which to enter the pack-icto tbe north- - your cooperation.
wt ra practicing all tbe time and they
will-ot-th-
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Thanks Knights
Our reader, will recall the case
J. A. Farreli, the Colerado
mining man who was sentenced
for 10 years to a Mexican prison.
His conviction at the time was regarded as an outrage, as he was
sentenced for an unintentional offence against a peculiar Mexican
law, He loaned bis revolver to a
who killed a drunken
Mexican.
The Mexican law makes
one who loans a revolver an ac
cessory to a crime committed with
it.
Mr. Farreli is a knight of
Columbus, whose home is in Florence, Colo. The Denver Council
of the Knights of Columbus took
the matter up with the national
body, made Farrell's case a national affair, and left no stone unturned to secure the prisoner's freedom. The aid of In stir. J. C.
Campbell of the supreme court,
of Senator Guggenheim of Colorado, and Senator Carter ot Montana, solicited, and proved effective for the appeal was heard.
That Mr. Farreli thoroughly appreciates the efforts ot his brother
Knights of Columbus is evidenced
by the following letter, just reciev-e- d
by Grand Knight Win. F. AU
of

store-keep-

er

len.
Negociación Minera
La Fo Y Añosas.
Guadalupe Zacatecas.
La Fo, i) do April, 1911.
Win. F. Alien. Grand Knight.
od Members of Hoover Council, Knights of Columbus, Denver. Colo:
Dear Brothers-- I tm writing to cooliraa
he newspaper reports of my raleaos from
p risen, following the verdict ol the
est tribunal of tho Slate of
which exonerated mo from any complicity
in the crime for which 1 was arrestad as

Washington,
May 23. The
house Iain today adopted by a
viva voce vote the Arizona and
New Mexico statehood resolution.
Arizona must vote again on the recall of judges and New Mexico
on that provision to make its constitution easier to amend.
Washington, May 23. With
the resolution providing statehood
for Arizona and New Mexico
scheduled for passage before ad
journment tonight, tbe closing
hours today of the long debate on the measure were given
over in large part to speeches de
nouncing judiciary recall feature
of the Arizona constitution.
The resolution admitting Ariz
ona provides tbat this feature shall
be voted on by tbe people as a
condition to statehood. Represen
tative Housten of Teuneaoee, a democrat, opened tbe debate today.
The recall ol ludges, be said,
would be not only innovation but
a source of dancer to the integ
rity of the courts.
Mr. Housten
contended tbat the mdiciary of the
country was on too high a plane
to have tbis integrity threatened by
a popular recall at any time.
Mr.

was followed by
Martin W. Little
ton of New York, also a democrat,
who made his maiden speech in
the bouse.
He. too. denounced
HousP--

n

Representative

tbe recall

of

the judiciary.

While I wish to give everybody who in
tervened in may behalf tbeir fall measure
of credit and gratitude, soil I realise it
s ibe Denver Council of too K. of C.'s
which applied the force wicb gave mo my
freedom. Your earnest work
My sis months
be forgotten
ment ia tbe Zacatecas prison wsa tho
tho hardest experience of my life, but,
now that is over, I coat say that I tog rot
it because ii baa taught mo t be ioyalMy of
the K. ol C so one of its members, sad I
sincerely hope that tee (ature will
my worthiness to bo a aateihsr equal
my present pride of membership.
shall oot try to express my greuiuij
it ia beyond my power.
Yours fraternally.
J. A. Faaaau,
1

Del Extranjero.
MM
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NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA

STATES MAY

Desde el Oss.e.

ENTER UNION
HOUSE WITHHOLDS APPROVAL
CONSTITUTIONS
OF NEW
MEXICO AND ARIZONA.

0

THE PEOPLE MUST SAY
WHETHER
ED,

APPROVED

OR REJECT-

THE CONSTITUTIONS
WILL STAND.

Washington.

The Joint reaolutlon
admitting Arizona and New Mexico to
Immediate statehood, but withholding
approval of the constitutions of botn
until the people have voted on proposed amendments, passed the House
of Representatives by a viva voce
No roll call was dtmauded on
vote
the final rote.
The resolution requires Arizona to
vote on an amendment removing the
recall provision as it applies to
Judges; and requires it to vote on an
amendment making Its constitution
more easily amendable.
Nit'he. state Is required to adopt
the amendments proposed by Congress.
Whether they are approved or rejected by the proposed referendums,
the constitutions of the new states
will stand finally approved when the
respective vote have been taken.
The admission resolution passed in
the form proposed by the Democratic
.
majority of the committee on
terrl-toriec-

Una terrible granlsada callo sobre
Iowa causando serlos danos á sembrados y árboles frutales.
Un tornado en la vecindad de Dill
Rapids, 8. I), hirió trés personas y
destruyo como una dozens de casas
de rancho
Una pérdida de $30,000.00 fué causada en Verdi, Ncv. por un incendie
que destruyo las bodegas de una
compañía azucarera.
A. V. Harte, un Joven de Ohio y
pretendiente aviador, cayó de su
aereoplano y se mato en !os Angeles
en el mismo lugar dunde Arch Hoxey
encontró la muerte ante millares de
espectadores el ano pasado.
J. C Bttibbs, director de trAflco dél
ferro, nuil Southern Pacific ha anunciado la nueva cédula que el Southern
Pacific y el Union Pacific pondrán en
efecto desde Msyo 2H cortando cuatro
horas y media del tiempo usual entre
Han Francosco y Chicago.
Como resultado de una medida tomada por el comité ejecutivo de la
Asociación Occidental de Pasajeros en
Chicago para llevar. & cabo la resolución tomada de cobrar un derecho
especial por petaca de más de 40
pulgadas de largo, se cree que todos
loa ferrocarriles del pala adoptarán
esta medida.
La temperatura en Denver bajo de
84 grados maximum
á 58 maximum
en 24 horas, la gente tiritaba de
cuando en cuando y mas de cuatro se
calaron sus sobreto dos. Al contrario,
al este,
los habitantes de Chicago,
pasando por Kentucky, Virginia y
West Virginia á Baltimore sudaban y
algunos perecieron de aofocaclón.
De

Ixs

Washington.

miembros

demócratas

del

se procomité "Ways and Means"
ponen introducir una reforma para
revisar la tarifa de lanas.

Efforts were made by the Republi-crto force Aritona to vote out of
Its constitution the recall or judges;
Prolongados aplausos siguieron al
and to give the Immediate and un- anuncio en la sala dél congreso de
qualified approval to the New Mexique el presidente de la cámara Clark
can constitution. Both provisions were aera el futuro candidato demócrata &
rejected singly, and, later, when Mr. la presidencia en 1912.
Mann embodied them In a motion to
El presente congreso en sesión
recommit
the measure, they were especial no tendrá conocimiento de
vottd down.
las Investigaciones hechas con relar.i. Democrats said the proposal to ción á la tarifa de lanas y algodones.
force Arixona to reject the recall was Estas investlgacloués no se harán
an effort to keep that state out of públicas hasta el próximo Diciembre.
the anion.
El principio de arbitraje para las
Tb Democratic resolution, said the disputas internacionales
Incluyendo
chairman of the territories committee, questiojies de grán Interés y honor
presented the fair r method, namely, nación ti, vá tomando mas forma cada
to liave to the people the determinadía. El aecretario Knox sometió un
tion of the recall question.
borradnr del tratado á los embajadores
Notwithstanding this attitude, lead- Francés é Inglés.
ing Democratic orators bitteriy
l.a Suprema Corte transladó A otro
the recall of Judges, while
juicio Oompers.
l.a
Republican Insurgents refused to Join tribunal el
criminal (ue anulada y la senm .rity leader .Mann In the proposal
tencia de cárcel fue eliminada. El
to force Arizona to give It up.
su decisión la cual
Representative Martin W. Littleton Juez llamar rindió Samuel
Oompers,
el Juicio de
of New York made a strong attack In afecta
y John Mltchel, los
the afternoon, not only on the recall, Frank Morrison
.
but upon the Initiative and referen- trés leaders socialistas.
El secretarlo McVeigh ha Invitado
dum.
al pueblo á una suscripción para la
Ri presentatl ve Houston of Tennessee, a Democrat, said the recall would emisión de bonos por valor de
para rehabilitar el fondo de
be ret only an innovation but a source
of danger to the Integrity of the la tesorería el cual ha mermado con
motivo de los fuertes gastos en el
courts.
canal de Panama, se espera que las
Mr Houston contended that the Judiciary of the country was on too high suscripciones serán numerosas.
El Presidente Taft en un discurso
plane to have Its integrity threatened
á la Hermandad de Ferrocarrileros
by a popular re" all at any time.
Mr Houaton was followed by Mr. en Hnrrlsburg, Pa. se declaró en
á la formación de una
UttU'lon, Democrat, who made his oposición
unión de empleador de correos afima di n speech In the House, saytr.
"It will strike from the splendid liados á la Federación Americana de
structure of free government the arch Trabajo. El presidente opina que los
upon which it has come to rest with empleados tienen demasiados priviunshaken confidence!" he declared. In legios ya.
Attorney General Wlckersham sehis cttark upon the recall of Judges
guirá persecuciones criminales contra
feature of the Arizona constitution.
los directores de la Standard OH Co.
Major Butt to Marry.
Se dice que en caso de que el trust
W.
Washington. Major Archibald
privilegios,
el
alegue
petrolero
Butt, military aide to President Taft, gobierno puede acusar la compañía
Is shortly to marry the sister of Mrs.
y
Tall, Is the rumor prevalent In local como amenaza queconspiración á la
la corte ordene
sonety The statement Is made that Industria harta
the engagement will be announced la disolución del trust.
The Standard Oil Co. de New
shortly.
Jersey y sus diez y nueve compañías
subsidiarlas fueron declaradas una
conspiración y amenaza para el foSherwood $1 a Day Pension.
de la Industria por 'la 8uprema
Werhlngton. An agreement to fa- mento
Corte de Justicia de la nación.
vorably report the Sherwood $1 a day
También se declaró que era un
service pension bill, alfecting half a monoolio que violaba la ley Shermillion old soldiers, was reached at a man contra los trusts y ae ordenó que
meeting of tne House committee on las compañías se disolviera.) dentro
Invalid penalons. The vote was seven de seis meses.
to three. The bill Is estimated to InNotas de Sport.
volve a total cost of 138,000.000.
sen-tencl- a

presidente de la Western league,
Tip O'Neill declaró que para poder
cambiar el team de base ball de
Wichita a Pueblo habría necesidad de
pedir el voto á los otros clubs que
forman parte de la Uga Occidental.
Fué anunciado en Nueva York que
Bllly Papke. el pugilista americano
de medio peso y Jim Sullivan, el
campeón Inglés hablan firmado contratos en londres para un match de
el cam20 rounds para disputarse
peonato mundial en Junio 6.
l a reforma que Introdujo el senado
de Illinois hace como dós semanas y
por la cual loa matebea de box á seis
rounds lón legales parece muerta.
El lomeo de lucha nacional para
los aficionados teudrá lugar en Portland, Ore. bajo los auspicios del
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club de
eaa ciudad.
La primera aparición de los Indios
de Cheyenne, Wyo., Jugadores de base
ball en Denver será en Mayo 28 cuando abrirán una serie de trés Juegos
con los Denver Cottrella.
Peter Jensen, el Danés perdió en
un encuentro de pugilato con Kld
Harrison, ante el Sberldau (Wo.)
Athletic Club. Durante todo el encuentro Jensen trató de asestar á su
oponente golpes en el pecho y
estomago, á pesar de las reconven-cloneHarrison
del referee Dlzon.
demostró superioridad durante todo el
encuentro.
John Hlgglni, el propietario de la
oncena de base ball de Dea Moines
perteneciente á la Uga occidental,
niega que intenta vender el team ó
retirarse del Juego
Kl

Charges Against Paper Makers.
Washington Charges that American .newspaper publishers are compelled to pay higher prices for news
print paper because the International
1'aper Company Is practically In control of the industry In this country,
were made at the Canadian reciprocity bill bearing before Senate finance
committee.
Melville to Plght Kaufman.
Milwaukee
John Melville, manager
of Ai Kautuian, has agreed with a local light club to match Kaufman
against Jira I lynn. for ten rounds.

Chicago Shies at Men's New Styles.
CBtcago. - The
London
newest
styles for men have made their appearance In Chicago and are scream
ingly ridiculous.
Toe coats look like
a d'rky shawl, hung over the shoulders, fas'cued with one button and
flaring out on all sides. Thy are short
Threw Firecracker Into Dynamite.
Jrfferson City, Mo. A boy threw a
firecracker Into 100 pounds of dynamite, and one man will die; rive persona were Injured- -

1

Novelty

far

New

Yorker.

"That sunrise effect Is all wrong!"
said the slags manager of a New Tork
musical Show.
"What's the difference?" replied the
scene painter. "Nobody who goes to

a

musical comedy In New York knows
Washing

what a sunrise looks like."
ton Sur.

1.a pák en Méjico
es nna
roas
hecha, el Oral. Días y el vice
presidente Corral ofrecieron renunciar
la presidencia y
de
Is república.
Ahora cabe preguntar, volverá Méjico á ser nación progresista, grande y
libre, 6 volverá el despotismo
á
cernirse, las pasiones á encenderse y
las ambiciones á regar mas uangre
hermana? El tiempo cantará.
Km
Ins carreras de aereoplanos de
París á Madrid uno de los aviadores
perdió el control de su máquina r al
caer mató al ministro de la guerra de
Francia y otros Importantes personajes que miraban el principio de las
carreras.
El pacto por el cual la páz fué
declarada, fué firmado el Domingo
último en la noche por los representantes del gobierno y de los revolucionarlos. Los Maderistas obtuvieron catorce gubernaturas, seis secretarlas
en el gablente y las reformas ya iniciadas y bajo discusión en el congreso.
Francisco León de la Barra será el
presidente Interino, Msdero su consejero y Vázquez Gomes probablemente
ministro de gobernación. Elecciones
se harán en cuanto el pals ae paclfl- que; correos especiales han llevado
las nuevas á todos los cabecillas de
la revolución que están en armas y
simpatizan con la causa Maderista.
IM fuersas insurgentes se irán disolviendo conforme se valla pacificando
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la nación.
De Aquí y de Alia.

Las sesiones de la confederación de
veteranos en Little Rock terminaron
acordándose que el lugar de la
siguiente reunión será Macón, üa.
Va.
En un incendio en Suffolk,
donde las péridas montan á un cuarto
de millón de pesos,
se quemaron
como siete millones de litros de cacahuates.
Una honda callente se extendió
desde las Rocky Mountains hasta la
costa de) Atlántico, haciendo subir el
mercurio y causando varias muertes
y postraciones.
Miss Uertrude Oaynor, de veinte y
anos de edad, é bija del Mayor
Oaynor de Nueva York se hulló con
William Seward Webb Jr. á Wilmington, Del. y luego ahí se casaton.
l.a medida de la admlnistracióu de
Wlsconaiu la cual requiere una enmienda constitucional á las reformas
"initiative and referendum" las cuales
fueron adoptadas por la asamblea de
Wisconsin, vá á ser examinada en el
senado.
Cuando menos una veintena de
policías y un buen número de revoltosos fueren heridos durante la huelga
de 2000 trabajadores de fábricas de
muebles. Estos se amotinaron en la
planta de la fábrica de la compañía
Mich.
Widlcomb en Urand Rapids,
Algunos de los heridos puede que

mueran.
James Elliot, quién recientemente
hizo una confesión en la cual acusó á
los directores de la National Erectors
Association, á W. J. Burns y á detectives empleados por estos, de que ellos
eran la causa de la destrucción de
edificios en todo el pais construidos
por gente que no pertenece a uniones,
ha sido encontrado loco y enviado á
un asilo.
Como cuatro mil

hombres han
estado combatiendo los Incendios en
y
los montes entre Rldgway
elePa. donde el voraz
mento ha tomado proporciones considerables. Cerca de Clinton donde el
Incendio ha penetrado con mas furia
500 hombres están combatiéndolo y
más do 10,000 acres de terreno han
sido quemados.
En La conferencia de Unitarios
Indianapolis
se
Occidentales en
adoptó una resolución, la cual tiende
á hacer uniformes las leyes de matrimonio en toda la nación. También
decidieron apollar la reforma de
someter tanto al hombre como á la
mujer á examen físico y hacer á
los dós firmar un contrato antes de
casarse.
Vallándose de que el fallo de la
Suprema Corte de Justicia, en el
juicio de la Standard OH, no toma en
cuenta la decisión del Juez de distrito
Carpenter en Mayo 12 en el juicio de
los empacadores de Chicago, los defensores de los empacadores han registrado una moción por la cual piden
permiso para reaparecer y discutir
las obpjeclones que el Juez Carpenter
no tomó en cuenta.
On los Jefes antlrelecclonlstas
quedan
los
solo
acuerdo,
de
sonadores socialistas en la Baja
California. Estos revolucionarlos se
niegan á deponer las armas, pero es
casi seguro que las fuerzas aliadas del
gobierno y Madero pronto los dispersarán. Estos tienen como Jefe á
Ricardo Flores Magon y su objeto, se
ha dicho, es formar una república
socialista Independiente en la Baja
California.
El Juez Uager de la corte superior
de New Haven, Conn, concedió divorcio á Mrs. Henry lord Wheeler esposa
del profesor del mismo nombre en el
colegio Yale. A más del divorcio la
dicha señora obtuvo la suma de f
para sus gastos.
El senador Edgar T. Crawford del
condado de Carroll y el diputado A.
Clark Lowry del condado de Lawrence, republicanos jr el diputado
Owen J. Evans del condado de Stalk,
demócrata ban sido acusados por el
grán Jurado de hacer propaganda por
medios Ilícitos en Columbus, Ohio.
Despachos que venían de Seattle y
que declan que en Alaska habla un
sentimiento de anexación al Canada
y que se habla Iniciado uu movimiento
para sacar carbon de las minas, lo
cual está prolbldo, són enteramente
falsos y desmentidos de buena fuente.
Jamea A. Paten, quien ha gastado
una buena fortuna en propagandas
contra la tuberculosis tiene que lamentar ahora la muerte de su hijo
Thomas Beverldge Patten de IT anos
de edd. No ha mucho el hermano de
Mr. Patten murió de la misma
0
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nary Interest.
Rf.'on recently dedicated three new
city parks
The trout fishing season in New
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Minor Occurences of Mere Than Ordl

Colorado.

OntHnred Prom

All Parts of the State

Ttr store clerks at Tucumcarl have
organized a union.
Farmers around Clovls are complain
Ing cf too much rain.
On June 16 the sr loons In Carlsbad
will close up voluntarily.
Roswell vtll harvest and ship 600
cars of fruit this season.
The New Mexico Central has begun
the erection of t hotel at Torrance.
The Tucumcarl Elks laid the cor
nerstone of tbelr new home recently.
Cutter is suffering at present from
the closing down of the Vanadium

n Chutauqua de Fort Morgan
se
reunirá de Junto 2ü á 29 de este més.
l a Cámara
de Comercio de Platte-vlll- e
tiene 71 miembros.
Lot Incendios en las selvas en Ute
Pass han sido extinguidos por gente
del gobierno.
Cripple Creek tendrá ente ano una
celebración muy quieta el cuatro de
Jul id.
La Junta de Comercio de Durango
aumentó 131 miembros en una campana de 3 días.
Varios
residentes de
Alamosa mills.
piensan formar un club en el Catión
Willard now has a full fledged base
Conejos este verano.
ball team with Joe Howell as captain
Victor Lemons quien era buscado and field manager.
por la policía de Ft. Collins fué
Six new dwellings, ranging In price
capturado cerca de Pierce.
from $1,800 to $6,000, are under conColorado Springs goza otra ves de la struction In Cllvos.
tra nipiicia de vender licores y ya dos
para of The Ladles' Cemetery Association
hoteles obtuvieron Usencias
Roswell cleared about $40 on tbelr
venderlos.
Mothers' Day flower sales.
Los cuarteles
genersles de la
A -- 'dewalk ordinance providing for
guarnición del ejército en Denver son the construction
of more sidewalks
los únlcoa que serán abolidos en la has been adopted at Santa Pe.
nueva orden para dividir el ejército
Ed. C. Bates died in Albuquerque
en trés grandes divisiones.
from having his left leg severed above
Un automóbll de 31200.00 pertenethe ankle by a train at Becker.
ciente á B, C. Davis fué robado de
Incorporation papers have been filed
una cochera y hecho pedazos después by
the Monument Sheep Company of
E. W.
en Pueblo por Dan Maxey,
Carlsbad. Capitalization $26,000.
Deyo y dos hombres más.
Citizens of Las Cruces voted thirLos ganaderos están
de plácemes teen
to one in favor of the $75,0C0 bond
por el curso que los negocios
han Issue for an
water works.
Los mercaderes
tomado en Colorado.
The County Commissioners have
de la lisia han estado limpiando con
a new voting precinct at Otis
cuanto animal gordo hay de que echar
hi. district Is taken from the Carla-namano.
precinct.
Mapaa y escritos han sido preDr. Gable of Duncan, Okla., electparados con motivo del agranda-mlented president of the Western Methodist
del depósitlo de agua en Rivereolkge at Artesla. has wired that he
que
como
side
3400,000.00,
costará
accept.
este será uno de los depósttloa de cannot
Contracts are now being signed up
agua más grandes en las cercanías
at Portales to raise sugar beets to be
de Fort Morgan.
shipped to a sugar beet factory at Garden City, Kansas.
Notas De Nuevo Méjico.
Six hundred and twenty-foutons of
Los gremios de arquitectura
ban Pecos valley alfalfa have been shipped
estado muy activos en Demlng.
to pclnts in Texas, Iouisana, 'MissisWillard tiene ahora una oncena de sippi and Alabama.
base ball, Joe Howell es el capitán y
The old Benson place, Just south of
administrador.
Carimbad, consisting of C20 acres of
Cutter está sufriendo ahora una watered land, has been scld. The purcrisis con motivo del cierre de los chase price was $60,000.
A special effort is being made by
molinos Vanadium.
La cosecha de manzanas este año the New Mexico Livestock Sanitary
en el valle Pecos se eBtima como en Bov.rd to suppress the cattle rustlers
operrtlng In the terrltpry.
,
1,000 ó 1,500 carros.
The State Line OH Land Company
Este afio sin duda será magnifico
en cuanto á cosechas de todas clases of Tucumcarl, has let the contract
y ganado para los condados de Los to put down a deep well on their land
near the eaBt New Mexican border.
Lunas y valencia.
The shortage of County Treasurer
El rio en Elephant Butte viene muy
ciecido y hay ansiedad por los C. B. Chenault of Quay county was
found to be $15,900 and Is said to
luientes pues ya otras veces el rio ha have
been due to loose bookkeeping.
hecho de las suyas.
The citizens of San Juan county
Las continuas nevadas del Invierno have organized
and started a camy el
en las montanas de Colorado
paign tor good roads and have gone
norte de Nuevo Méjico están causando down in their own pockets
and raised
avenidas en el Rio Orande.
$3,000 for this purpose.
315,900.00 fui el déficit encontrado
The oil field near Algodones
was
al tesorero del condado de Quay; se visited recently by a party of Albucree que esto se debe á causa del querque and Oklahoma oil men, who
método de contabilidad usado.
have returned with glowing accounts
La Wayside OH ft Oas Co. fué of the prospects of the field.
organizada y pronto comenzará á
In an uninteresting ball game in
barrenar en Bad Lands, diés y seis Santa Fe the Japanese
Baseball Asmillas al este de Tucumcarl.
sociation team from Los Angeles,
Se sabe de buena fuente que el were defeated by the Santa Fe aggremagistrado de la Suprema Corte del gation by the score of 8 to 3.
tarrltorio, William H. Pope recibió su
Work la now in progresa preuara-tornombramiento como "Juez Federal"
to raising a crop of sugar beets
del nuevo estado.
In Portales valley this year.
FourEmil Domlnek, el luchador de Daw-goteen thousand pounds of seed have
ha puesto $100.00 con el Morning been received from Garden City,
Journal para un encuentro con el Kans.
atleta Roy Mabee de Albuquerque
Engineers are expected to arrive in
dentro de poco, ya veremos.
Tucumcarl soon to finish preliminary
La United
States Copper Co., surveys of the big Irrigation project
capitalizada en medio millón de pesos of the Pajarata Irigation Company.
se incorporó en Santa Fé. con ofic- Work will soon be commenced on the
inas generales en Hanover Condado reservoir.
de Grant.
The Wayside Oil ft Gaa Company
was recently organized to drill In the
El Dr. McChesney, que fué nombrado agente para cotí los Indios de Bad Lands, sixteen miles east of TuPueblo ha sido notificado para que cumcarl.
haga Lapa nula su cuartel en el
Fcrest fires In the Manzano moundistrito del norte.
tains fanned by high flames, reached
The State Line Oil Land Co. de the E Romera sawmill, four miles
Tucumcarl ha permitido la construc- from Tajique, Torrance county, and
ción de un pozo en sus propiedades, destroyed It, with a million feet of timcerca de la linea divisoria al este de ber, causing loss of $23,000
Henry Richardson of Roswell, brake-maNuevo Méjico.
on the Santa
cut-of- f
Como cién caros de ganado fueron
a shocking accident when he
sustained
al
de
sur
los
de
corrales
embarcados
bad both feet cut off at the ankles
Carlsbad y Rlverton el més pasado. by the wheels
of a freight train, under
de
Van con destino de pasturas
which It Is presumed he stumbled and
Kansas. Oklahoma y alrededores.
fell.
del
El Grand Jurado Territorial
The fourteen-Incdrill well of the
último Sliver Valley Water Company In Slicondado de Chaves hizo su
report pasando treinta y nueve "true ver City, In which an artesian flow
habiendo was struck several weeks ago at 1.400
bills" y cinco " no bilis"
termlndo su trabajo en seis días.
feet, is now down 1,850 feet and the
l.a Oficina de Tierras ha rendido el flow has been greatly increased with
informe de que hay actualmente en the additional depth.
Confidence In New Mexico Is exel territorio de Nuevo Méjico 22,576,-99acres de tierras Inspeccionadas y pressed by the Insurance Sale Combaldías y 12,677,700 de acres de tier- pany, a million and a half dollar conras no Inspeccionadas y del mismo cern which filed Incorporation papers
carácter que las anteriores haciendo in the territorial secretary's office,
un total de 35,454,692 de acres de naming Santa Fe as the place of
buslneas In New Mexico.
tierras baldías.
Governor William J. Milla has isNotas de Arlzons.
sued bis formal proclamation designating Tuesday, May 30th, as Meraor- Luego que el camino real, que pasa jal day, and urging the suspension of
por Crook Canon al sur de Prescott business and the observance of all
esté concluido, dos companiao mine- patriotic citizens of the day In the
ras tienet. pensado poner carros proper spirit of reverence.
automobiles en corriente entre aun
The danger from frost In the valley
campos y Prescott.
around Farmlngton, Is practically
maquinista
un
J. T. Sbanklln,
past. A cold wave passed over this'
empleado por los fe r roca rr II es Na- section and tke thermometer crawled
cionales de Mexico en el estado de down to 30, but no damage was done
Zacatecas acaba de llegar á Tucson to anything except grapes, which are
herido en un brazo durante un en- now in bloom, and some tender vegecuentro con las tropas del gobierno. tables.
por
Seguido
sus huellas basta
A. T. Rogers, Sr., 'alike-of Will
Terr'". Gavlno Murro fue ai i estado Rogers, charged with Joe Wiggins
acusado de ser el individuo que trató with the kidnapping of little Waldo
de descarrilar un trén de Maricopa á Rogers, was excused from Jury serPhoenix poniendo un pedazo de riel vice by Judge Roberts at i.uh Vegas,
sobre la vía.
thus ending the possibility that the
el father of the accused young man
La misma
cámara estudia
proyecto llamado "recall" aplicable al might have to sit in Judgment on his
poder Judicial, y contenido en la awn son.
About one hundred cars of cattle
nueva constitución, por el cual un
empleado de esto ramo puede ser were shipped from the pens south of
destituido por voto popular antes de Carlsbad and from the pens at Rlverque termine
su periodo.
Este ton during the past month.
They
por were shipped to pastures In Kansas,
oposición
proyecto encuentra
Oklahoma and the Panhandle country.
parte del Presidente Taft.
i
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Unappropriated Lands.
Roswell. The General uind Office
reports 23,676,9$! acres of surveyed
government land unappropriated and
unreserved In the Territory of New
Mexico and 11,877.700 aerea of unsur
reyed land of the same character,
making a total of 35,164,893 acres of
such land.
Water Peace on the San Juan.
Santa Fe. As the result of a con-ferenoe called by Territorial Engineer Miller to reconcile the warring
claimants for the waters of the San
Juan river in 8an Juan county, a contract has been let for the first unit
of the Inca canaL It Is proposed to
pool all Interests In a project to reclaim 100,000 acres.

v

Presents Kit Carson Picture.
Albuquerque.
One of the interesting features of the annual encampment of the department of New Mexico, O. A. It., which eonvoned here
was the presentation by Capt. Smith
Simpson or Taos, to Kit Carson camp,
Sons of Veterans, of this city, of an
enlargement from the only picture of
Kit Carson ever had taken.

Evaporated
Milk
is the handiest
thing in the pantry. It is pure and
always ready to
use.

There is no
waste use as

much or as little
as you need, and

the rest keeps

longer than fresh
milk.
Gives fine results in
all cooking

Rio Hondo on Rampage.
Albuquerque.
Four streets of Roswell were converted Into roaring riv-

Tell your grocer to
send Libby't Milk

ers, several farms In the west suburbs were inundated and a repetition
of the disastrous flood of 1904, when
the whole town was flooded, was
threatened when the Rio Hondo,
swollen by heavy rains, left Its banks
and began to spread around the valley. The damage was heavy, but the
river soun receded.
Constitution Makers Die.
Santa Fe. A strange fatality seems
to pursue the members of the constitutional convention. Though it is less
than six months since it adjourned,
three members have already died, the
last victim being Atanaslo Rolbal,
who died at Pecos, at the age of 52.
Those preceding him were George
Brown, of Raton, a young man, and
A. H. Harllee of Silver City, middle

m
ROUNDABOUT

aged.

WAY.

Regarding Sunday Law.
Albuquerque.
District Judge Roberts, In his charge to the grand jury,
gave an extended interpretation of
the Sunday law. He holds that It was
the intention of the Legislature in
passing the act to make It apply particularly to saloons. He said that In
his Judgment the law did not apply
to baseball so long as the sport was
properly conducted. His decision will
be of considerable Interest all over
New Mexico and particularly in Las
Vegas and Raton,
where attempts
have been made recently to enforce
"blue"
the observance of a
d

Sunday.

Taken to Scene of Crime; Weeps.
Las Vegas. Breaking down when
brought back to the scene of his alRogers,
charged
leged crime. Will
with the kidnapping of his nephew,
little Waldo Rogers, some time ago,
wept bitterly when he reached the
Jail here. He and his alleged accomplice, Joe Wiggins, were brought here
from the penitentiary at Santa Fe for
trial on the kidnapping charge at the
The
term of court now In session.
grand Jury has returned several Indictments and it is rumored some of
these were in the kidnapping case.
Rogers, in answer to a question as to
whether be would plead guilty or
fight the case on an insanity plea,
said be had not decided.
The two
men were brought here under a heavy
guard. Including the sheriff and captain of the mounted police, and with
the utmost secrecy, for fear of a demonstration against them.
Acres Under Cultivation.
That there are over
718,000 acres of land under cultivation
by dry farming in New Mexico Is the
surprising result of a dry farming census by counties. Just completed here
by Prof. J. D. Tlnsley, agricultural
demonstrator In New Mexico for tho
Santa Fe railway. Prof. Tlnsley also
finds that there are over 17,000,000
acres of land susceptible of cultivation
by the method of scientific soil culture
without Irrigation. His figures show
that in spite of the drouth or the past
two years and the fact that many
homesteaders have left New Mexico
nevertheless dry farming has Increased and has become more and
more successful.

My dog took first prize at the.

Cook

cat show.
Hook
Cook

How was that?
He took the cat

Her Quallflcatloni.
Pat and his little brown mare were
familiar sights to the people of the
town of Garry. The mare was lean,
blind and lame, but by dint of much
coaxing Pat kept her to the harness.
One day while leading ber to water
he had to pass a corner where a
sports had congrecrowd of would-bgated. Thinking to have some amusement at Pat's expense, one called out:
"Hullo, there, Pat. I'm looking for
the real goods. How much Is that
mare of yours able to draw?"
"Begorra," said Pat, "I can't say
exactly, but she seems to be able to
drawh the attenshun of lvery fool In
town." The Housekeeper.
e

718,000

Albuquerque.

Rogers Pleads Guilty.
Iv.s Vegas. - In tin- District Court
guiity to the
Will Rogers pleaded
charge of kidnapping Waldo Rogers,
grandson of Judge
the
Henry I Waldo, the millionaire genera1, solicitor of the Santa Fe railroad.
Joe Wiggins, an
and alleged
acccmpllce of Rogers In the kidnapping pleaded not guilty.
three-year-ol-

Foul Murder Discovered,.
Santa Fe. One of the most mysterious murder cases In the history of
New Mexico has been disclosed by the

repcrt of Forest Ranger Arthur W.
Bypc, who found a decapitated American in the Jemez forest near the Mexican settlement of Gallinas, Rio Arriba county. The bead was some dist
tance from the body, and had two
holes, one of them apparently made
uul-le-

by an explosive

bullet.

,

Cotton on the Plains.
Ttxlco. Cotton will have a prominent place among the other farm crops
on the Plains this year. Many farmers
art planting at leaat a trial patch,
and the aeason Is favorable for a gooo.
crop.
Going After Whiskey Peddlers.
Gallup. Of thirty-fou- r
indictments
returned by the grand Jury In the Di
trlct Court at Gallup, eighteen were
against liquor sellers for violation of
the Sunday closing law.

Different.

"It is the little things in this world
that cause us the most trouble."
"Not In my business," replied the
shoe clerk; "it's the big things, the
owners of which want to put Into little shoes."
He Got

1

It

"Won't you give me an order T"
pleaded the
traveling
salesman.
"Certainly. Get out!"

One Cook
May make a cake "fit (or
the Qyeen," while another
only succeeds in making a
"pretty good cake" from the
tame materials.
It's a matter of skill I
People appreciate, who
have once tasted.

Post
Toasties
A delicious food made of
White Com flaked and
toasted to a delicate, crisp
brown
to the "Queen's
taste."
Post Toasties are served
direct from the package with
cream or milk, and sugar if
desired
A breakfast favorite!
"The Memory Lingers"
Posa

Cetaal Cesapaay,
IWtU Cneo. Mick.

Lai

i

I

Cocón uts
Americas
f

CHARLES

MELVILLE

Battery That
Has Greatest
Record

2
BROWN

T ha been commonly
(bat Um
remarked
uses of the coconut
palm (cocoa Nucífera)
ara numeroua aa tha
dar of tha rear.
Found nearly every-wher- a
within the tropica, almoit the aole
dependence for food
of the palmlToroui inhabitante of many
eountriea. thla kind of low tropical
countries furnlahea man with food,
drink, medicine, domeatlc
utenall,
matertala for boat and houia building, oil for cooking,
lighting, and
lubricating, and innumerable other
purpoaea, and la of all the paJ macea
the one that yleld the greatest variety of product. Tennant ha truly
aald that of tha cocoanut palm a hlp
can b? built and laden, too.

marln thn
tffj:U
greateat record for square,
rS(!ÍV stand-ufighting and re-MkJl markable loss during the
war was the ElereOth Ohio.
at Iuka, Miss., September
19, 1861 I have previously
remarked that It 1 a pity that not
more detailed Information la In exUK

istence regarding these brave

"Origin

hemisphere, but place lta original
habitat In the Eastern archipelago,
somewhere tn the neighborhood of
Sumatra and Java, and urmlses that
nuts floated thence both eaat and
weat; eastward to the islands of the
Pacific and the coaat of Central America, and westward to Cerlon and the
east coaat of Africa. He placea lta Introduction Into Brasil, Venesuela and
the West Indies by missionaries about
threw centuries ago. De Martiu says
that the Portuguese Introduced It on
the coast of Qulana about the same
time. The navigators Dampier and
Vancouver found it at the beginning
of the seventeenth centurr In groves
on the Islands of Panama bar, as
well aa on Coco Island, 300 miles off
the Pacific coast of Costa Rica. At
that time these ialanda were uninhabited. Later the cocoanut palm I
reported on the weat coaat from Mexico to Ecuador, and Seeman reported
having aeen the palm both wild and
cultivated on the Isthmus of Panama.
In 1526 Oviedo wrote that the cocoa-nu- t
palm waa abundant on the Pacific coaat in the province of the
Cacique Chiman, now Darlen, Panama.
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of Cultivated Plants," doea not consider th
cocoanut palm a native of the western
in
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Da Candolle,

Minnesota Its left with the Twenty
sixth Missouri close In rear of the
right of the battery and extending to
(he right, with tie Sixteenth Iowa a
little further to the rear of the left
and extending to the left, and both
now protected by the ridge.
"The battery's position waa on the
brow of a ridge covered with young
timber too thick to admit the maneuver of artillery, had there been time
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farther shores, north Into Central
America and Mexico, south into what
now Colombia and Ecuador, and
across the Isthmus of Panama to the
Mosquito coast, Venezuela and the
West Indies, there to meet with those
brought over from Africa br either
ocean currents or earlr explorera.
In the America todar the cocoanut
!
an Important product of Mexico,
Guatemala, Nicaragua, Honduras, San
Salvador, Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, Ecuador as far south as Quaya-qulVeneiuela, Qulana and Brasil;
and in the West Indies, Cuba, Santo
Domingo, Haiti. Bahamas, Jamaica
and Trinidad. Cocoanuts are being
planted more extensivelr everr rear
in southern Florida, and within a few
rears will doubtless constitute an important product of that state. Pacific
America sends cocoanuts to the San
Francisco market from the Hawaiian
islands, while copra, or the dried
kernel, and oil expressed therefrom,
reach thla market from the orient
Along the coast of Brazil there are
wild cocoanut groves over 200 miles
1
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Skirmishing with the enemy's pickets commenced at about ten o'clock,
and thence continued all along the
war. several having been killed and
wounded on both aides before the real
When within five
battle commenced.
miles of this place we supposed we
had found the enemy In force, and
formed our Unes of battle accordingly. Soon we discovered our mistake,
and moved forward with greatly Increasing skirmishing, until, arriving
within about a mile and a half of this
place, a voller from the enemy's artillery and infantry hastened us Into
line on the double quick. Our front
(First brigade) was now in the form
of a much apread A the Eleventh
Ohio batterr occupying the square-toepoint, the Fifth Iowa Its right
arm and the 48th Indiana and Fourth

d

1

Who Took Part
in the Battle

Is watermelon a Fruit?
When you eat an apple you know
that you are eating fruit and when
you partake of cabbage you are certain that you are doing sway with a
vegetable; but what are you eating
when you sink your face In a nice,
big. Juicy watermelon? The fact of
the matter I that If you confined your
diet to fruit, and nothing else, you
ould not indulge In the ravishing of
this most luscious product of the

southern field, which Is at once a Joy
to the northern millionaire and at
the same time affords full and serene
satisfaction to "Uncle Sambo" and
his brood ot pickaninnies.
And again, if you believed In a
strictly vegetable existence, you would
still be barred from the watermelon
patch, because a watermelon, according to the opinion in Mtssey va. City
of Columbus, 70 Southeastern
Re

long, and millions of nuta are shipped annually
from this country to the United States and
Europe.
Mexico reduces much of Ita product to
oil and ships to the United States In this form,
although a good trade In raw nut I maintained.
Of those exported from Cuba, Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama and Jamaica, the greater part Is in

the raw state.
Trinidad reduces much of its product to copra,
for Europe, and oil, principally for the local
consumption of Its largo East Indian population.
In 1908 the approximate estimate of area under cultivation In the cocoanut palm In all parta
of the world waa 3,140,000 acres.
Of this vast area there are probably 220,000.000
palms bearing fully T.noo.onuono nuta annually,
the majority of which are consumed for food purposes where produced.
The cocoanut palm flourishes near the equator
and as far north as 80 degrees, especially along
low coasts, although many are found In India
at an elevation of 3,000 feet, and caaea are
known where the palm does well at an elevation
of 4,600 feet above the sea.
Aa a rule a cocoanut tree throws out a spathe
and a leaf every month, each flowering spike1
yielding from 10 to 25 ripened nuts. The product
of a healthy tree properly tended may be from
60 to 130 and even 250 nuts annually.
The principal products of the cocoanut palm
are raw nuts, from which the desiccated meat
la made; copra, or the dried kernel, from which
in turn oil la expreaaed; ponnac, or the residue
after extracting the oil, and coir.
The uses of these products, as well as of every
portion of the palm Itself, are almost Innumerable.
Twenty-eigh- t
per cent of all the cocoanuts
raited In the world are grown In the America,
where, however, they are scattered over a much
greater area for each palm than la the case In
the orient, thereby making the work of collecting
and shipping more difficult and expensive.
Due
principally to thla fact, the vast stretche of
cocoanut groves of Brazil, Venesuela, Mexico
and the western coast of Central America have
never been extensively exploited for cocoanuts.
Increasing demand, higher prices than In former
yean, and the approaching completion of the
Panama canal, which means new marketa brought
about by Improved transportation facilities, are
rapidly bringing these fields within the radius of
profitable exploitation, In addition to stimulating
the aclentiflc culture cf this palm throughout tropical America.

porter. 261. la both a fruit and
vegetable. From the Docket
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine time in ten when the liver fj
right tne stomach and linéala are right
IAKTÜ.K S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
.atBBBBBBBX B
gently but firmly i wnj
pel a lazy liver
CARTERS!
do itj duty.
Cures Con-.- , sfflHUsP V 'T.TJ--J
ab'pation. In--.
digestion.
Sick

as

m

After Eating.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

And You Muat Pay.

"Experience Is the best teacher,"
quoted the Wise Ouy.
"Yes, but her charged are mighty
high," added the Simple Mug.
If constipation ia prevent, the liver
aliiggish, take Garfield Tea; it ia Baild ia
action snd nevar loaes ita potency.
By the Harem Cod.
"Do you think I am really your affinity?" Solomon's nine hundred and
eighty-fiftwife asked, coquettisbly.
"My dear," the Wisest Ouy said,
"you are one In a thousand."
"My dear," the Wisest Ouy aald.
He got away with It too.
h

Marched

About Ten Mllet.

single battery In one engagement
The men of the batterr. aa a whole,
exhibited the most obstinate and, perhaps, even foolhardy bravery.
"Acting Corporal Buckley alone
fired two or three shota from his
piece after every other cannoneer of
his squad was killed or disabled."
that were. But art Is small, lnslgnlfl
cant, conceited, a toy, a diminished,
citified Idea, at Gettysburg. The grand,
natural spectacle and the eenae of
"what they did here" reduce to a sort
of triviality the memorlala which most
obviously celebrate the heroes artistically. 8trangely proper eeemed the
homelier stone figures of horse, and
gun, and man, devised lovingly by the
village stone cutter, he striving so
vainly to symbolize the man or the
regiment cherished In memory by the

I
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humble folk who gave him his commission after putting hard hand down
Into poor pockets to pay his little fee.
They bsw In his queer work all that
was lent to Its outlines by their visions of past in on. and tears. In
those almost absurd memorials you
BT x B URGI The shall see the homely, good, awkward,
name la as a sword poetic, loving American people. If you
and a banner and look rightly. If your heart derides
glory and woe and a them, better go away hastily and
broken column and a drown yourself as one devoid of unfield of graves, writes derstanding.
1
A day's driving about the great
Edward W. Thompson
in Boston Transcript.
Men In Boston three days' battlefield enables one to
told me not to go. The place, these understand clearly what happened. It
acute critics said, was made ridicu- was as It the Almighty, even aa Holous by multitudes of preposterous mer understood him to be, had nodmonuments. On may, after getting ded to fix Irrevocably, at the beginaafely out ot Boston, pity these crit- ning of the fight, the doom of Ita isics. For the field of Gettysburg is a sue. It Is aa be had said, "Two daya
most touching spectacle, noble, worth shall the south triumph; every hour
traveling across oceans to see, as an of that time shall the north, beaten,
epitome of the poetic, simple, good, Increase In strength; the valor of the
generous heart of the American de- victors of the first two days shall irmocracy. Every federal regimental resistibly pound their foes Into an imline of the three days of July fighting pregnable position; on the third day I
is marked out by bronze tablets and will take away the wisdom of the
the Immortal army of northern Vir- great leader of the south; he shall
ginia is placed In eternal position by then require of his soldiers a deed
the government of the
that mortal flesh and blood cannot
states. Oh, the wide circled graves perform; and great shall be their
of the host of indistinguishable dead slaughter and their rout.' For, standthe little nameless tablets for esch ing on Little Round Top, the Federal
perished soldier! One would covet a left, viewing the ground to Culp'a
place there, so heroic It seemed to Hills where the blue right lay. tt aphave poured out life's blood for duty pears Incredible that a general so
without leaving even a name, save In masterly aa I.ee could have ordered
the aching hearts of those who knew the third day's charge unless he bad
that their beloved must He among come under the 'doom, "He whom the
the unrecognized slain of Gettysburg. gods wish to destroy they flrst make
And what Is a name on any monu- mad." That Pickett's, Ixingstreet's,
ment or tablet ot that field T All the Hill's, Armstead's regiments should
Inscribed are nearly forgotten. Visit- have endured a whole mile of hell, unors aak about some hero very famous til their relics came to
In his time (and mine)
"Who was fighting. Is either an incredible thing,
be?" In effect, the dead there are all or an unsurpassable instance of hualike, essentially unnamed, becoming man courage.
You could weep there
quickly unrecognized, even aa the over the dream of the charge and
the
winds of night snd the memories of carnage. Yet It Is all so strangely blest
war. And the wholly unnamed, when to us; R. L. 8. gave the very tone
of
the final roll call be Bounded, shall the memorlea:
surely be as familiar as any to the We traveled In the print or olden wars.
Tat all the land waa groan,
Judgment seat nor less applauded by
And love wa found, mnd paaca.
the shadowy hands of heaven.
Where fire and war had been.
There Is art, and even great art at Thay pasa and smile,
the rhlldran of the
In
rarely.
certain
shafts
Gettysburg,
mora tha sword thay wield
and bronze equestrian and standing
oh. how deep tha corn
statues of the marshal of the hosts And.
Alon the battle Held'
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"I had thst tired feeling, had no appetite and no smbitlon to do anything. JL
friend advised m to take Hood'.
I did so, and soon that tired
tooling- - was gone. I b id a good appetite
and felt welF I believe Hood's aaved me
from a long illncaa." Mrs. Ü. Johnson,
Westfleld. N. J.
Get Hood's Rarssparltls today. In liquid
form or In tableta called

and Distrae

successive mornings) came to an

Gettysburg

probably have been found on both coasts and
the eastern and western Islands of tropical America equally.
Eighth. No ancient data of the existence of
tin cocoanut in America have been found, but
lta presence In Asia three to four thousand years
ago Is proven by several Sanskrit names.
From these facta the most ancient habitation
in Asia would be In the archipelago and in America In the islands west of Panama. Ita introduction into Ceylon, Indian and China, De Candolle
states, does pot date further back than three
thousand rears, but the transport br sea tn the
coasts of America and Africa took place perhaps
In a more remote epoch, although posterior to
those epochs when the geographical and physical
conditions were different from those of our day.
In early botanical works cocoanuts are mentioned, being derived from an Eaat Indian word,
coc or cocue. used to Indicate the fruit of the
coco Nucífera, or cocoanut of a fancied resemblance of the three circular depressions to the
face of a monkey, whose conversational powers
are limited to uttering a sound like "coco."
At the present day, on the Islands of the Bay
of Panama, such as Colba. Cotblta, Jicarón. Montuosa. Ladrones, and along the southwestern coast
of Chirlqut tn Panama, and Punta Burlca and
Oolfo Dulce In Costa Rica, are found tiense groves
of wild cocoanut palma, the fallen nuta piled up
around their base, In many Instances to a depth
of two and three feet, waabed back and forth
by the swirl of the great tides of these coasts
until hurled against some Jagged rock the protecting husk is torn away and the tender kernel
becomes the prey of the myriads of soldier eraba
patrolling these great sandy stretches at low
tide.
Others are carried by swift current to
nearby coasts, where, thrown high on the beach
at flood tide, they may germinate and take root;
other come a floating manna and becalmed
crew, supplying at once food and
drink to the diver whom the tide carry far
from their base of supplies an analogy to the
aphorism of the
Accepting De Candolle' theory aa correct, thla
m
procesa of distribution from the
coaat of the eastern archipelago to these islands
of the Bay ot Panama, mentioned by Dampier
and Vancouver in their exploring, might have
been teen taking place a thousand year before
the Christian era, or by Columbu' successors
In the Dukedom of Veraguas, off which coaat
they lie; thence carried by human agency to

elan does.

mow ii ver

end In the midst of a heavy rainstorm
tt four o'clock of the morning of the
18th. when the Army of the Mississippi finally did start in quest of General Price It Co., then supposed to
be prowling in this vicinity.

Now, as Seen
by One

Argument in favor of an American origin, aa
atated br Do Candolle, 1 as follows: The trade
wind of the Pacific, to the aoutb and ret more
to the north of the equator, drive floating bodies
from America to Aala, a direction contrarr to
that of the general current. It 1 known, moreover, from the unexpected arrival of bottles containing papers on different coasts, that chance
has much to do with these transports.
His arguments contrarr to an American origin
of the cocoanut palm and In favor of an Asiatic
are aa follows:
Fust A current between the third and fifth
parallel, north latitude, flows frdm the islands
of the Indian archipelago to the Oulf of Panama.
To the north and south of thla are ct"rents
which take the opposite direction, but they originate in reglón too cold for the cocoanut, and
do not touch Central America, where It is supposed to have been long Indigenous.
Second. The Inhabitants ot Asiatic islands
were far bolder navigators than the American
Indians. It is very possible that canoes from
the Asiatic islands, containing provisions of cocoa-nuts- ,
were carried br storms or false maneuvers
to the Islands of the west coast of America; the
contrarr is highly improbable.
Third. The area for three centuries hss been
much vaster In Asia than In America, and the
difference waa yet more considerable before that
epoch, for It is known that the cocoanut has not
long existed In the eaat of tropical America.
Fourth. The Inhabitants of the islands of Asia
poasess an Immense number of varieties of the
palm, which Indícate a very ancient cultivation.
Blume enumerates eighteen varletlea In Java and
In the Phlllpplnea.
adjacent Islands, and thirty-nin- e
Nothing of a similar nature has been observed
in the America.
Fifth. The uses of the cocoanut are more
varied and more habitual In Aala.
Sixth. It Is not probable that the ancient Mexicans and Inhabitants of Central America would
have neglected to spread the cocoanut In several
directions had It existed among them from a
very remote epoch. The little breadth of the
Ixthums of Panama would have facilitated lta
transportation from one coast to the other and
the specie would soon have been established In
the West Indies, as It has since become naturalised there since the discovery of America.
Seventh. If the cocoanut In America dated
from a geological epoch anterior to the Pliocene
or evon Eocene deposits In Europe, It would
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mands, but fortunatelr my esteemed
friend and comrade. Col. Cyrus Sears,
who commanded the baUerr on that
occasion, I still living and sends me
copy of a letter written br him
three days after the fight, writes a
correspondent of the Philadelphia
Ledger.
It la a wonderful etorr, a
vivid recalling of a terrible dar of
war, blood and heroism.
"Iuka, Miss., Sept. 22. 1861. Dear
Brother: Our
marching
arderá (which we had then had for

or occasion for It.
"Before we had time to form In
battery two dlvlalona of the enemy
commenced charging us. We soon reciprocated. In our kind, as fast aa
wa to pay In less
possible, and
than no lime. The enemy seemed to
concentrate upon the battery.
The total casualties in the battery
re 16 killed and 38 wounded, out of
103 (aa near as I can ascertain). Including officers, engaged.
The action
did not seem to last more thsn 10 to
20
doubtful
minutes; but It I
whether the blstorr of war furnishes
a parallel in destruction of, or br, a

ThatTired Feeling

thst it csutsd b

his head on one side with a chop
heard all over the ring."
"A shower of blows on his already
Language of the Ring In 1830.
damaged nob."
"HU. brain seemed addled from the
The "language of the ring" had Its
peculiarities and the aportlng reporter incessant hammerlnng of Barlee'a
Invented modes of expressions that mawleya upon his sconce." Hall
were eminently In keeping with the Retrospect of a Long Life.
demoralising and depraving exhibitions they described.
At our present moral activity reI quote a few Illustrations from the laxe, the things done In
the past rush
newspaper reports of the period:
In and assail us; and wo to him who
"A nasty crack on the left Jaw rat- leave the door of his heart open for
tled the Crispin's Ivories and knocked the past to enter and dominate him.

Made Father Bestir Himself.
When Dorothy Meldrum waa a little younger she Is but ten now her
father aaked her on her return from
Sunday school what the lesson ot the
day had been.
"Dandruff In the lion's den," was
her answer.
Ever since Rev. Andrew B. Meldrum, D. P.. has personally applied
himself to the religious Instruction of
hi little daughter. Exchange.

Just Hopes.
gentleman never snatches hi
trousers away from his wife when he
discovers her going through his pockets. He only hopes she will leave him
enough with which to go downtown In
the morning. Ho Is perfectly welcome
to go through her purse any time and
help himself to anything he can find.
That Is what married life mean. A
man should not allow his feelings to
be hurt when his wife runs across
loose change or a roll In hi pockets;
he ought to play the game and take
such little conjugal
pastimes for
granted.
A

To Pray for the Rich.
Two women prominent In St. Louis
have started a movement to induce
800,000 of their sex In the south to
pray every day for the rich. They explain they hope by organizing systematically groups of women who will
pray often and well for the more affluent, wealthy persons wilt be led to
contribute to a fund for the evangelisation ot the world. Belle H. Bennett, president ot the woman' missionary council of the Methodist Episcopal church south, and Mrs. R. W.
McDonnell are the originators of tb
plan.

Politician and Preacher.
politician in a western state, long
suspected of crookedness and noted
for his shifty ways, was finally Indicted and tried. The Jury waa out a
long time, but eventually acquitted
blm. After the verdict was in and
the politician waa leaving the courtroom, a minister who had been tn
part responsible for the indictment
and trial, approached the politician
and aald: "Well, my friend, you have
escaped; but you had a rloae shave.
I trust this will be a warning to you
to lead a better life and deal moro
fairly with your fellow men "
"That may be." the politician replied. "That may be; but ! ain't
pledged to any one." Saturday Evening Post.
A
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STORIES

OF VALOR

Fearful Losses Sustained
by Northern Regiments
Show Fierceness of
the Fighting
At Manassas the One Hundred and
First New York loat 64.8 per cent;
Pennsylvania, at Fort
Harrison, loat 68.6 per cent; Twenty-fiftMassachusetts, at Cold Harbor,
lost 19 per cent; Thirty sixth Wisconsin, at Bethesda Church, loat 68.3
par cent.; Twentieth Massachusetts,
at Fredericksburg, loat 88 4 per cent. ;
Eighth Vermont, at Cedar Creek, loat
Fifty-eight-

Ml

h

pr

cent;

Eighty first

Pennsyl-

vania, at Fredericksburg, loat 69 7 per
cent; Twelfth Massachusetts, at An
Uetam. loat 44.1 per cent; First Maine,
at Petersburg, loat 63.8 per cent ; Ninth
Louisiana (colored), at Mllllken's
Bridge, lost 84 per cent ; Fifth New
Hsmpshlre, at Fredertokburg, loat 67.3
per cent; Ninth Illinois, at Hhlloh.
lost 81.4 per cent; Ninth New York,

at Antletam,

loat 69.1 per cent; Fifteenth New Jersey, at Spottasylvanla.
lost 64.2 par cent; Sixty ninth New
York, at Antletam, lost 61.8 par oent;
Fifty-firs- t
Illinois, at Chlckamauga,
loat 61.6 per cent; Fifth New York, at
aecoud Bull Run. lost 76 per cent;
Ninety-thirNew York, at Wilderness
lost 68 9 per cent ; Fifteenth Indiana!
at Missionary Ridge, lost 69.6 per
cent; Seventh Ohio, at Cedar Mountain, loat 68.6 per cent; Sixty third
New York, at Antletam, lost 68.7 per
cent; Third Wisconsin, at Antletam,
loet 68 8 per cent; On Hundred and
Forty-firs- t
New York, at Opequan. loet
U.T per cent; Fifty ninth New York,
at Antletam, lost 618 per cent; Seo
Odd Wisconsin, at Manassas, lost 61 1
per cent.; Forty-fiftPennsylvania,
at Cold Harbor, loat 60.6 per cent
Sixth United State
(colored),
t
Chapín' Farm, loat 64.8 par cent;
Fifteenth Massachusetts, st Antletam.
lost 61.8 pef sent; Fourth United
States (colored), at Chapin's Farm,
loat 66 per oent; Tveuty sixth New
York, at Frederic kaburg, lost (1 per
cent; Fourteenth Indiana, at Antletam, lost 661 per cent .

Feed

FEED YOU MONEY
Your Brain, and It Will Feed
You Money and Fame.

"Ever since boyhood I have bees
especially fond of meats, and I am convinced I ate too rapidly, and failed to
masticate my food properly.
"The result was that I found myself,
a few years ago, afflicted with alimenta of the stomach, and kidneys,
which interfered seriously with my
business.
"At last I took the advlee of friende
instead,
and began to eat ü rape-Nuof the heavy meats, etc., that had constituted my former diet
"I found that I waa at once benefited by the change, that I waa soon
relieved from the heartburn and Indigestion that used to follow my meáis,
that the pains In my back from my
kidney affection hud ceased.
"My nerves, which used to be unsteady, and my brain, which waa alow
and lethargic from a heavy diet X
meats and greasy food, had, not la a
moment, but gradually, and none the
lee surely, been restored to normal
ts

efficiency.
"Now every nerve la steady and my
brain and thinking faculUee are quick-

er and more acute than for years past
"After my old style breakfasts 1 need
to suffer during the forenoon from a
feeling of weakntwe which hindered
me seriously In my work, but alaoe I
food I can
began to use Orape-Nut- s
work UU dinner time with all eaae
and comfort" Nam given by Poe-tuCo., Battle Creek. Mich.
"There's a reason
Read the little book. "The Road to
Weilville, " In
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IHE CIMARRON NEW8
sad
CIMARRON CITIZEN
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A I Keel breakfaat may be allright lor
Prof Wivo-l- i of Csmhridgs but there sre
s (nod many people who would not retard
it s worth netting sp for.

AIkmh ever?
often a bill i a turner!
noticed thai when
ivfrtinr loose in Congrats, in Senete or House,
matter Hep W 1. m wax referred to at NorfoiK so ths some UriB to ruiv or worn tariff to redare
i. ie red ss eecoadelees
repel Ihe
or name InnMing reformer to ilouae; anil
net I'reaid
, 110, st the post esses st
ember
gen- - then we urand up on our hind lot
wl
nd lot
Cimarrón, N. at- - nnder the A,t ef inualion
a same and we
erally doa'l.
fea
s
at
yell
liso
out
a
a.
atarea
lifts"
it wear sad we hoot snd we about and we
goes on fust Ihe
It is hat right to stele Ihst the poet sweet but the
THE OIMAJUtOV pmnmxa OOM
asms.
leureate of hugland Will read an ode on
PANT, INC., PebUehrrs.
Did yoa ever re. all it hss always been
the ocaasioo of the coronation, bul ihe
JAS, McVBT, Salter
American press is not under obligation in so since George Washietnn sal in ihe
chair5 That hslf of the people sen
publiah it.
nothing out woe ie Ihe billa Ihsi our StatesI'hilsdelphia was found to he
men prepare, while another contingent
quiet to hold a peace confluence
(lovernor foss sent a special
is lapping ils heads in
thst'a equslly v
Ihe
to the
Masuchuseetla legis
a. Uii" ' Then Ihe bill is defeated orbill it
We paaaed our cold wave on to
lature urging ihe passage or en act to re
is passed bul Ihe country goes on juatthe
station, having no further aae for
aeroplanes.
of
galate the operation
same.
Theres progressiveoess for you.
the bill the Demo
You
remember
The harem akin ia all right an far
crats hsd Ibal Ihe Whiga knew would ruin
goe, bni ii look like s compromiae.
When it is coasidered that the Pullman the land J How balf of the people were
Company in the ten years fro.n tMo la thornghly msd while the other half thought
If spring ia a promise that tummer ie iqoH paid (.1,063,84 in dividends on s it was grand
Lei's see thai wss back in
coming, it ha been a breech of a promise capital ol t so, 000,000 It is obvious the ths year 'si, snd all of the folks were
tbis year.
You remember ihe measure'
ibera is ao wolf say where in sight of its aflame
Well, neither do we - for the country
door.
went on jusl Ihe same.
Juki si ihia time ihe "jarlical temperament of the President may prove to he
it isn't the bill that the orators
Stored away ia the baseeient of the Now
eaperielly useful.
there in our national halls;
down
spring
Mouse
webs
building
with
White
spider
it
that the oraiora sing aad
reforma
isn't
across iis unresisting mouth ia the celeThe women have refrained from taking brated rapid Are gun with which Mr. shout to Ihe capilol walls that makes us
us lhal isa't the prise we
sides in this whiskers dispute they know Roosevelt used to shoot messages into or breaks
seek in the national game: the Congress
il'a a ticklish subject.
Congress
adjourns or the orator dies bul the roun-trgoes on just the same.
When Mr. Tsft gels that Unitarian
Kesignatioo of the different presidents
What's use of us gelling excited like
cathedral, what do you say of making him
Dispatches lhat when their climax the orators reach,
of Mesico are now in order.
a Unitarisn bishop'
stats thai Diaz will resign mañana, and when tbey about insurrection, or proudly
that Madero ha his resígnanos written stand pat in a
Should Lor i me r muster up ufririent out and ready to band in as soon aa some
speech ' Thai this bill or that will bring
courage to resign, there should be ao other insurrecto leader makes it convenient
sorrow or woe Ihe oral r loudly may claim
string to his resignation
and good policy for him to do so.
bat Congresses, come and the Congrenses
go but the country goes on just ihe same.
Thai Menean insurrection is wondering
Let us plow the field let us pul in the
('beer up, the House of Reprehensibles wheat, let us start up the engine a spell;
how anybody ever got the notion that it
has passed a bother statehood resolution. let us hang out our siogboard well over
was lost, strayed or stolen.
We have only got 10 go to the espense of
Ihe street and be ready to buy and 10 sell;
another election, face more charges of in
Lei uacul oat the yawp, let ua cut Ihe
The professor who has goae oa record, timidating votera ami distributing booze
let us cut ont the pessimist game;
yelp,
lhal slang rever will force its way iato on election dey. and wait patiently until
all
Let us gel down to buaioss that
society knows nothing at all of society.
we have free trade, the Standard Oil offlhal will help Ihe country go on just Ihe
icers are in jail, and the Senate is through ssme.
Home rule for Ireland again loom up. investigating Loimer and after Bryan
s
serves two terms as president, and if
In the memory of the oldest inhabitants
Watch Cimarron grow.
turns up we may gel statehood in the
it has never been known to loom down.
year of two thousand. It's a cheerful
Mr. Bryan says thai Ihe day of democprospect, ain't it, Mabel.
The House Democrats sre willing te
racy haa arrived. Mr. Bryan has seen
ia order 10 have a safe
adjourn by July
it coming for about sisieen years just as
Things are coming to a preily pass in
and sane Fourth for ihe rest of the couo- he beholds iis arrival.
The
when
a
Southwest.
Ibe
lime
drink
try.
of booze was called a
has
This town looks good to me..' is the
passed. A bunch m Gallup saloon men
Aa a reformer Mr. Woodrow Wiluon were arrested last wees for keeping their remark made by almost every stranger
showed great courage in opening up in a places o( business open on Sunday
Thev coming to Cimarroa. and judging from the
stale famous for corporations and summer lined up before Ihe judge and admitted loose of the hotel registers there a great
resorts.
One
lhal in violating the Sunday law they were many people seeing the city now.
not engaged in works of chsrity. mercy or hotel man has had so much business this
After s while the big interests may necessity. If selling a man a drins on week thai he has been unable to provide
We hsve not
choose to do business through Ihe People's Sunday is no longer merciful, charitable rooms lor his customers.
Senators, instead of buying ssats lor sen- or necessary in New Mesico. it looks as if heard any complaint from Ihe rest ot the
' hotels on account of dull business.
theclosing law is here to stay.
ators of their own.
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The Folly of Oettlng
Worked Up

City
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OXFORD HOTEL
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HERMAN A. FUNKE. LESSEE
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ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

-

THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP
THOMAS

a OR,

Prep.

With scissors sharp and razors keen,
I lather you well and shave yon clean.
My shop is neat and mv water hot,

"Old Fat" on the spot

And you will always find

Courteous Attention Given Customers

YOUR

SOLICITED

PATRONAGE

Laarge

Sanitary Rooms

Hot and Cold Water
rV

Open Day and Night
Bar and Barber Shop in Building

'

NORMAN WILKINS
Fire, Accident, Plate Glass

EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS

j

INSURANCE::
CIMARRON FEED
PHONE

& TRANSFER CO.
O. COOK. Proprietor

DEALERS

IN

HAT, GRAIN AND COAL
LIVERY AND PEED YARD IN CONNECTION
.
NEW MEXICO
CIMARRON,

Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals and Insurance
If you arc interested in Cimarron Property, or farm
lands, call or write me. ,

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

noth-eto-

MttiimiiitMniuiutuuuitiitutnutmttm
We carry a full Hue of

Why deprive yourself the
pleasure of having a beautiful
Piano in your boms when yon
can bay n St ato way, A. B.
Bverett, Kiirtarmnn.
Chase,
Starch, Bobert M. Oople, and
other good makes from oa on
our easy payment flan. Oome
al and let us explain our Baey
Payment Plan.

"life-save-r"

Coffins, Caskets and

Funeral Supplies

j

J, C. rtorrison. Licensed Kmbalmer and
neral Director, Telephone or wire

1

DAVID B. COLE

Fu-

CIMARRON FURNITURE CO.

H.

a
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CIMARRON, THE APPLE COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST
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Following is a communication from M. M. CHASE, of Cimarron
which should be convincing proof that the Cimarron country is the
apple region of the southwest. Mr. Chase is now gathering a
thirty to forty car load 1910 crop:
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Colfax County. NewMexico.
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March 15, 1910.

Albuquerque.
Gentlemen
The results of fruit growing in Colfax, county out of an experience of nearly forty
years, have demonstrated beyond any question that this is as good a fruit country as any of the
famous fruit growing districts of Colorado or the northwest, and that it has some advantages
over any of them. The late frosts after the fruit is in blossom, are not so frequent nor of such
long duration as in Colorado, thus lessening the cost of smudging and decreasing the percentage of failures. Those insects and parasites which make fruit growing so uncertain and expensive in many localities do not exist here and so far, spraying has not been necessary.
Our fruits are of exceptionally fine flavor and have splendid keeping qualities, the apples particularly are well colored, thin skinned, crisp and juicy. The crops are as certain as
in any locality where fruit of the highest quality is grown. In most of the orchards of the
county there have been but few failures from any cause, and in my orchard but one failure, in
thirty-threyears. The trees grow very rapidly under irrigation in this rich soil and come
into bearing early. The older trees have remarkably smooth, clear bark and continue to pro
duce abundant fruit of highest quality.
Altitude, climatic conditions and soil all seem perfectly adapted to fruit growing. Do
not understand me as saying that perfect crops can be grown without labor and attention. The
orchard land should be thoroughly plowed and irrigated at proper intervals. The trees should
be pruned at the right time and in the right way. After the fruit is gathered the ground should
be given a good plowing leaving it rough. It then should be irrigated and laid by for the winter. By tius means the ground will freese to a greater depth thus retarding the early budding
in the spring. The life of an apple tree in this locality depends largely upon the use of pruning
tools. Let the orchardist properly prune his trees, removing each year the old branches which
have done their work and allowing new shoots to take their place and it will prolong the productive life to the tree for years.
I moved to this country in 1866, and started fruit growing in a small way on my present
ranch three miles north of Cimarron, in 1872, when I set out a small orchard of apples, pears,
plums, cherries and berries. I have added to it from time to time until I now have an orchard
of 65 acres. The orchard began bearing in 1875 76, and I have had but one complete failure
of a crop from that time to this. Prior to 1907 I had no loss worth mentioning from any cause.
It has never been necessary for me to spray or use any preventive against insects. I can say
that I have never found what is known as a wormy apple in my orchard. In my judgment
there is no better paying crop to be grown in Colfax county than the fruit which I have men
tioned, provided the fruit growers will give his land and his trees careful attention. I will say
further that apples, pears, plums, cherries and the small fruits will do as well here as in any
other place in the Rocky Mountain region.
Yours very truly,
M. M. CHASE, Cimarron, N. M.
e
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and meet ef the ceai, Umber and gxaatog toads are to the cimarrea
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For further information about apples or any of the other many resources of the Cimar

ron country write

CIMARRON TOWNS1TE COMPANY
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Will Investigate

BUY

HOME

IN

THE BEAUTIFUL

MORENO VALLEY
COLFAX COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
Q
Do you want to own a home in one of the
most beautiful and fertile valleys in the Rockies? Do you want to invest in good land while
It is cheap and participate in the profits that
always follow the development of a new section of the country? Then just address us a
postal for information, or call and see us.

We have investigated the possibilities of
We did not place our
Moreno Valley fully.
money there blindly but we realize the great
possibilities latent in that valley. When good
land with sufficient moisture is cut into small
tracts and farmed, it increases in value rapidly, as the farmer is the man who demonstrates
to the world what a new country will produce.
We are selling our lands in Moreno Valley in
small tracts to farmers and to people who expect to have it farmed. Now is the time to
purchase and participate in the profits, as we
expect to sell it rapidly.
J

When people began to farm in the Greeley

district of Colorado, lands were considered

worthless, now they sell for $250 to $400 per
acre for potato land. Why? Simply because
it has been cut into small tracts and developed.
Moreno Valley has proven that it will grow as
good potatoes as the Greeley district under
proper tillage and care. If it grew only
as much, consider how valuable your land will
be. The price of land is guaged by what it
produces.
We are presenting to you an opportunity
to make a valuable investment for yourself, or
a good home for your family at a small outlay. "
The man who hesitates and never acts will
always be a wage earner.

It will cost you nothing to investigate.
We are selling these lands at $20 and
$25 per acre.

Publishers Pay

Cimarron, New Mexico

Matters of

WE NOW OFFER

100 lbs. Old Homestead flour

$2.90
This is a high patent hard wheat flour and is

unex-

celled for making first class bread.

100 lbs. Jewel flour, $2.60
A

soft

wbf-a- t

flour and excellent for pastry use.

100 lbs. Greely Potatoes, $2.00
FRESH VEOETABLES AND FRUIT IN SEASON

CROCKER MERCANTILE CO.

Es-

pecial Homent

at UMMATkOm,

Vm

Every Mexican To
Have A Vote

Some of the sweetest fruits and nuts are
enclosed in the roughest hells.

- S
I
1 l(V
Some people's morals are like their clothes Mexico City. A new election law tor Max
worn on eitraordinary occasion only.
ico ha been submitted to the Chamber of
There's always room at the top and Deputies by the Secretary Jorge Vera
generally much more than there is at the Estanol and contain about allin the way of
suffrage reform the insurrectos are Asking.
bottom.
Tb new law. if put into effect conThe man with a grouch or with the hab- scientiously, will
revolutionize election in
I
it of a grouch.
not wanted any where Mexico and
make them fair. That election
or at any price.
in the past have been farcical is well known
Some men are moral because tbey know to all who have investigated.
In staling the pieliminary move
it pars others bjcause they could not be
to be,
made the registration of votara i urged
anything else.
The boss doe not tell you how he ap- with registry books open to the inspection
preciate your won. It may be because of the public so that f aud may be checked.
It is also promised by tboee who have
he is too busy.
framed the new law that the management
What a monotonous world it would be
of the election shall be placed in the bands
if all our thoughts and taste were alike; if
ol the people with no interference from
we all preferred blue flowers or gray
the Government.
The political parties
kie.
are to appoint election officials, and the
If there was only one mudhole in the town count of vote is to be open to the repship there is alway one man who will fall resentatives of rival parties, to avoid the
into it even if he has to walk a mile to find peculiar return common in the past.
it.
Francisco I. Madero Jr.. the insurrecto
leader and
Provisional
Instead of feeling badly about its legis- President,
when he was a candidate against
y
lature. Ohio should rejoice. It is oeoess-ar- i'lesident Diaz a year ago, was
first urg
to know the worst before real reform
ed) to withdraw, and was then disposed of
can begin.
by being arrested and locked in jail.
This hurried the insurrecto
into their
rebellion.
tq theory Mexico is a republic with
extended to all citisaa.
It wa
on tbu platform that Diax wa first elected, In practice there is no chance for
the. ma use in Mexico to vote and have
their vote counted unless the vote are
cast tor some proposition approved by
Diili The new law proposes to correct
tbi evil.
To sum up the new electoral law i bated Of two fundamental principle, vis; the
publicity of all acts connected with the
election, from the preparatory registra
tion to the actual polling ana the compu
tation of the vote, and the intervention,
subject to given rules, of political partiea
legally organized, for the purpose of sustaining given prioc.plea and supportng
given candidate for office.

Leading Brands Wines,
Liquors and Cigars

The Freight
Washington, D. C, May 24. -John Norria representing the American Newspaper Publishers Association, was before the senate
finance committee in advocacy of
the Canadian reciprocity bill
As a result of the high prices
charged by the International Paper Company, Mr. Norris said,
that the largest user of news print
paper in this country would baveto
pay during the coming year J700,-00more for paper than for several
years past and other publishers
about $500,000 a more. The present tariff he declared allowed the
paper makers of United States to
maintain high prices and keep Ca
dian paper out.
The fact that the United States
has been shipping more paper into
Canada than is sent from there into this country is proof he claimed
tnat it can be produced here at a
lower figure than in Canada.
to-da- y.

LEGAL TENDER SALOON
I.

Washington. May
. A prompt
and
sweeping inquiry into new charge against
senator Lorimer ol Illinois, growing onto!
the investigation by the Illinois late legis
lator, was
today when the rega
lar Republicans decided to present in the
senate a resolution railing lor the con
duct of each an inquiry, under the direc
tion of the senate committee on prigea and
elections.
The Democratic senators gave support
to the resolution, which was a substitute
for the LaFollette emmittee naming a new
committee of senator to maae the inquiry.
The Demacráis held a caucur this morning
and decided in favor of a resolution direct
ing, the inquiry by thj regular senate com
mittee.
Senator LaFollette had given notice last
week that he would call op hi resolution
today.
The resolution for a prompt and sweeping
inquiry into new charges against Senator
Lorimer of Illinois, based on the demand of
the Illinois senate that the case be reopen
ed, was introduced in the senate late this
afternoon by Senator Dillingham, chair
man of the committee on privileges and
elections.
Under the rules the resolution lie over
for one day.
The Dillingham resolution which is in the
nature of a substitute for the LaFollette
resolution naming a special committee of
new senator to take up the inquiry .unquestionably will be adopted by the senate.
Tb resolution places the senate inquiry
under the direction of the committee on
privileges and elections.
Senator LaFollette later also called up
his resolution. He counts on a number of
progressive to support this as against the
Dillingham substitute.

We will sell you the land on monthly
payments or annual payments from one to five
years at 6 per cent on deferred payments.

Moreno Valley Land Co

SPECIAL!

Lorimer Once More

Ur Harndollar, agent ol the Denver
Type Foundry was in the city Tuesday
on business for his company.
NOTICE.
tresspassing on the UKACA RANCH
Colfax County. New Mexico,
her for the purpose of hunting, tubing
ring wild fruit, or cutting fir. wood
y other purpose whatsoever, without
1, i
strictly prohibited, and all
trespassers will be prosecuted to the
stent of the law.
GEO. H. WUUSTKR. Jr.

Little drop of water
On little grain of sand,
Make the big red apples
On Cimarron Valley laud.
Oh, those juicy big red apple.
And the fancy price they'll bring.
Will make you wish you had some land,
As land is just the thing.
We're railing Gano and Jonathans,
Winter sort, and fall,
But the "Cimarron" is the apple.
It' the best of them all.
We offer now small tract of land
For the man of moderate means.
We'll take bim to New Mexico,
Where the sunshine always beam.
Water, sun and soil
Make those big red apples fine
And if you want some of this land
You had better get in line.
Swiped from Rayado Colonization Company folder.
A. H. &ASLOVITC

M--

D. V.

OPPOSITE DEPOT

r

Whiskeys

AVISO

CD

HI; traspasar
obre la propriedad da
RANCHO de I URACA, en el Condado
de CWax eaa ya con el fia de casar pazcan
o reopger Huta silvestre o curiar lena ol
otro (ta ceaJeftquiera i sin permiso se proV Indo
aquello
hibe estrictamente.
quisas trespasareo aeran prosseutados al
pleno externo de la ley.
.
GBO H. WEBSTER, Jr
V

600 Acre-s300 Under Ditc- h-

C1MAKHON.

NKW

Alfalfa 3 cuttings, Annual yield 4 to 6 tons per acre
oats 00 bushels and better per acre this year
plenty of water the year 'round, Rayado River runs
through tract which has original and permanent
water right Tea miles south o this siey
ta
lands of Miami colony which have this year yielded off first year lands 40 to 90 bushels
per acre
oats, 33 bushels wheat and barly, 3 cuttings alfalfa
and vegetables galore. Three miles below the Abreu
ranches which nave shipped 90,000 pounds plums
and has healthy apple trees in bearing heavy yields
for the past 36 years, and pears ana other fruits as
good as any.

This 600 acre tract is now on the market for a limit--'
ed time
Miami
land joing it on the south has been sold this year and
last for $40 to $80 per acre in small tracts. This must
go all together, and hence the very low price for irrigated land with an abundance of water for irrigation.

Colfax County,

t0
í
I
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Don't wait always to make up your mind to come to
a good country where you can grow all the fruit and
cereals you want and can make it rain whenever you
get ready.

Ladies and Gente Clothes
Cleaned
Dyed and
Pressed at
e--

MATKIN'S

e-e

THE GRAND HOTEL
J. P. CLENDEN1NG,

Prop.

outside rooms. Hot and cold
baths. Sanitary throughout.
Regular meals and short orders.
Barber shop in building.

All

BAR CONNECTION

N

Half Block South of the Depot

THE PALACE BAR
raocmi a davis. mora.

Liquors and Cigars
Fine Wines

ASK

Old Oscar Pepper
Guckenheimer Rye

Lw There.

I
!

For any further information wanted about the ooun
try or climate, write the News, Cimarron, N. M

New México.

The Man Who

t
t
Í
4

There is good school and church one mile south of
this tract, also the store and post office of Miami.

MEXICO

CIMARRON

1

60 in Alfalfa and 70 in t
Oats This Year.

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

Veterinary Surgeon
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Specialties

Irrigated Land Ready for the
Plow

SOUTH OF DEPOT
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Cimarron, N. Méx.
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not White of crest. Beyond, seen
Together they put their shoulders
dimly aa a wall through driving sheets to ths bows of the old,
of snow, were the darkly wooded rowboat, with Incredible exertions uprooting It from It ancient bed, and at
rises of tbe mainland.
length had it afloat
But. In tha gloom, their little
Panting, Qualn mopped hla forehead
lay occult to his searching gaze.
Qualn s voice recalling him, he turn with a handkerchief much the worse
ed to discover hla hoat stumbling for a days association with gun
through a neighboring vale, and obey groaaa, and peered beneath his hand
iBg a peremptory wave of the elder Into the murk that veiled the bay.
rhere abe la," he declared cotiflman'a hand, descended, accompanied
dently
aground " He pointed. "I'll
by an avalanche In miniature.
with her In no time."
"Better hurry," shouted Amber, as fetir
nber could sec nothing In the
soon as he could make himself heard
above the acreamlng of the gale. least resembling the catboat, and said
It looks like ao with decision.
"Wind's freshening.
"I'm coming, too," Amber aald
mean weather."
"ReallyT' Qualn fell Into step at quietly.
"The hell you are! D'you want to
hla side. "You 'stonlsh me. Rut the
sink us? What do you think thla Is,
good Lord knows I'm wlllin'. Where-about'anyway an ixcurslon steamer? You
the boatT"
tay where you are and I any lake
"Blesaed If I know: over yonder rare of this
I come back, like a
somewhere," Amber told him, waving good follow." all
an arm as
toward the
He thrust the butt of- - hla shotgun
vaguely helpful as his Information
Into Amber'a
face, and the latter,
I
you
csn
ao much. Ouess
"Thank
It, wa rewarded by a vigorseising
yo'self,
Sod her all right. Hump
ous push that sent him back half a
Davy."
s.
dozen feet. At the same time the
They plodded on heavily, making painter slipped from
his graap and
fair progress In spite of the hindering Qualn, lodging an end of the ell-psand
stake on the hard aánd bottom, put
A little later they came to the wahis weight upon It. Before Amber
ter's edge and proceeded steadily could recover, the boat had slid off
along It, Qualn leading confidently. and was melting awlftly Into
the shad
Eventunlly he tripped over aome on ows.
atacle, stumbled and lurched forward
After a bit Qualn'
voice
came
and recovered his balance with an back: "Don't fret, Davy. I'm all right "
effort, then remained with
bowed
Amber cupped hands to mouth and
head, staring down at his feet.
sent a cheerful ball ringing In re"Hurt yourself, old man?"
sponse.
Simultaneously the last,
"No!" snapped Qualn rudely.
least. Indefinite blur that stood for tha
"Then what
boat in the darkness, vsnlshed In a
"Eh?" Qualn roused, but an in- swirl of snow; and he waa alone with
stant longer looked him blankly In the storm and his misgivings.
the eye. "Oh," he added brightly
Twenty minutes wore wearily away.
"oh, she's gone."
Falling ever more denaely, the anow
"The boat?"
drew an impenetrable wan curtain between Amber and the world of life
"The boat," affirmed Qualn, too
for the obvious retort un- and light and warmth; while with
gracious. He stooped and caught up each dlsconrdant blast the strength
a frayed end of rope, exhibiting It in of the gale seemed to wax, Its high
wltneaa to his statement. "Ain't It hysteric clamor at times drowning
even the Incessant deep bellow of tha
hell?" he Inquired plaintively.
He cast the rope from him In dis- ocean surf. Once Amber paused In his
dain and wheeled to stare baywards. patrol, having heard, or fancying he
"There!" he cried, leveling an arm had heard, the staccato
to Indicate a dark and fleeting shadow of a marine motor. On Impulae, with
upon the
water. "There a swelling heart, he swung hla gun
she goes not 300 feet off. It can't be skywards and pulled both triggers.
The double report rang in his ears
loud as a thunderclap.
In the moments that followed, while
he stood listening, with every fiber
of bis being keyed to attention, the
sense of his utter Isolation chilled hla
heart aa with cold steel
A little frantically he loaded
and
flred again; but what at first might
have been thought the faint far echo
of a hail he In the end set down reluctantly to a trick of the
wind.

again, Qer

d

bern vlrlted upon 'he home of hla
uoets. A window had been forced In
tbe rear of the bouse and a trail of
burnt matches and candle grease between that entrance and the door of
room, together with the
Amber's
somewhat curloua clrcnmatance that
nothing whatever waa missing from
th personal effecta of tbe Qualn.
forced him to make an explanation.
For his own belongings had been
AUTHOR OP "THE BRASS
rifled and the bronse box alone ab
stracted still preserving Its secret.
copyright or looaí JOSirri VAHCC
In its place Ambet found a soiled
ful. And I don't at all understand." slip of noto paper Inscribed with the
SYNOPSIS
she added In confusion, "why I should round, unformed handwriting of the
have decided to Inflict upon you my babu: "Pardon, sahib. A mistake haa
emotional hatred of the country. Your been made. I seek but to regain that
question gave aie tbe opening, and which Is not yours to possess.. There
K
will be nsught else taken.
I forgot
thou
myself."
"I assure you I was thoroughly aand excuses from your bmbl. obt.
avt.. Beharl Lai Chatterjl."
shocked, Miss Farrell."
"Will you tell me something?"
"If I can "
CHAPTER III.
"I
"About the man who wouldn't ac-- ,
The Klrl el

DLhh
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DOW!" LIC.

CHAPTEft1

knowledge

(ti

"You will have It that I must aur
only advanfege my In
Tendel
cognllo
If I tell you how I happen to
know who you re, I must tell you
who I am. Immediately you will lote
Intereat In rae. becauae I'm really not
t all advanced; I doubt It I abould
iinrleratand four book If I had to read
1.

II "

"Which heaven fnrrertd' Itw why.'
he Imiatod mercilessly, "do you wlih
to be Intereated la you?"
in
She fliiihad becomingly at thla and
acknowledged the touch with a rueful,
amlltng .
Hut. "Hecauae I'm
in yon." che admitted open-

w.

tub-reste-

ly
.
.
"And
whyr
"Are you hardened to auch adventured" She nodded in the direction
the habu had taken. "Are you accustomed to being treated with
respect by atray Bengal!
and accepting tokena from them? la
romance commonplace to you?"
Oh." he aald, disappointed, "if It'a
only
the adventure
Of course,
that's easly enough explained.
This
half witted mammoth don't aak me
how he came to be here thought he
ognlzrd In me aome one he had
known In India. Let's have a look at
.

'.

r-

thia

token-thing.-

He disclosed the bronze box and let
her take It fu bar pretty lingera.
"It must have a accret spring." she
concluded, after a careful inspection.
' I think so.
but . .
She shook it. holding It by her ear.

"There's something

Insideit rattles

aver ao slightly I wonder!"
"No more than I."
And what are you going to dc with
ii
She returned It reluctantly.
"Why, there's nothing to do but
keep It till the owner turns up, that I
can aee."
"You won't break It open?"
"Not until
curiosity overpowers
me and
exhausted every artifice,
trying to find the catch."
"Are you a patient person, Mr Am-

r

ls

ber?"
"Not extraordinarily

so. Miss

Far-rail- "

"Oh. how did yon guess?"
"Uy remembering not to be stupid.
Tou are Mlas Sophia Wtrrell. daughter
of Colonel Farrell of the nrltlsh dip
loinatlc
In
service
He
India"
chuckled cheerfully over his triumph
of deductive reasoning. "You are visiting the Qualns for a few days, while
en route for India with some friends
whose name I've forgotten "
"The Rolands," she prompted Involuntarily
. . The Rolands,
Thank you.
who are stopping In New York You've
lived several yeara with your father
In India, went back
to London to
'come out' and are returning, having
been presented at the court of St.
James Your mother was sn American girl, a echooltnate of Mrs.
Qualn'a
I'm afraid that'a the whole
sum of my knowledge of you."
You've turned the tables fairly,
Mr
Amber," abe
admitted
"And
Mr Qualn wrote you all that?"
' I'm
afraid ha told me almost aa
much about you aa he told you about
rae, we're old friends, you know. And
now I come to think of It. Qualn
baa one of the few photographs of me
extant. So my chain of reasoning's
complete
And I think we'd better
harry on to Tanglewood "
"Indeed, yea. Mrs. Qualn will be
wild with worry If that animal finds
bis way back to the atable without
ma I'va been very thpughtlnss."
"How much longer shall you stay
t Tanglewood Mlaa Fuxrell?"
Tnhapplly," sha alghed. "I must
to
leve on the early train tomorrow,
loin tbe Rolands In Naw York "
You don't nant to foT'
fl'm half an American, Mr. Amber,
rae learned to Iota the country
Besides, we etart Immediately
fray San Francisco, and It'll be auch
. little while hnf ore Tll'lte Ih India"
."You don't care for India?"
"I've known It for leas than all
ire, but already I've eoroo to hate
thoroughly aa any exiled English
aan tnere
it atta there like a
devouring
i. Insatiable mámate i
Indirectly It was re-Kajgli.l, 11.
auon-itbtfot my mother's death; aha
never recovr: ed from the Illness he
contracted when my father waa staIn the course
tioned In the Heccan
of Jim It will kill my father. Just aa
it lid his father and hla aider brother.
It'a a cruel, hateful, ungrateful land
not without the price we pay for It."
"I know how you feel." he said with
sympathy
"It'a been a good many
yeara alnce I vlaltad Itdla. and of
ourse I then saw and beard little of
the darker side. Tour people are
.

;

brave enough out there."
"They are I don't know about gov
ernment; but Its servants are loyal
and devoted and unselfish and cheer

J

knowing you? You remem

Marooned.

A cry In the windy dusk; a sudden,
ber saying three people had been mls-- i
taken about your Identity this after-- , hollow booming overhead; a vision of
noon "
countless wings in panic, aketcbed In
"No, only one the babu.
You're, black upon a background of dulled
silver; two heavy detonatlona and.
not mtstnken
"I knew you must be David Amber with the least of Intervale, a third;
the moment I heard you speaking three vivid flashes of crimson and
gold stabbing the purple twilight; and
Trdu "
"And the man at the station wasn't then the acrid reek of amokeleaa
mistaken unless I am. He knew me drifting Into Amber's face, while from
perfectly, I believe, but for reasona the aky. where the
flock had
of his own refused to recognize me." been, two stricken bundles of
feathers fell slowly, fluttering.
"Yea
Shotgun poised abreast, his keen
"He was an English servant named
Doggott, who la or once waa a valet eyes marking down the fall of hla
In the service of an old friend, a prey. Amber stood without moving,
exultation battling with a vague
man named Rutton."
In hla bosom as always when
She repeated the name: "Rutton?
he killed.
Qualn, who had dropped
It secma to me I've heard of him."
back a pace after firing but one shot
"You have?"
and scoring an unqualified mlaa at
"I don't remember," she confessed, cloae range, now stood
plucking clum-aily- ,
knitting her level browa. "The name
trocen lingera, at an
with
half
baa a familiar ring, 'somehow.
But obstinate breechiock.
about tbe valet?"
"Just my beaatly luck!" he growled.
"Well. 1 was very intimate with hla "It wouldn't 've been me
How
employer for a long time, though wa many 'd you pot. Davy?"
haven't met for several years. Rut"Only two," aald Amber, lowering
ton was a strange creature, a man of hla weapon,
extracting tbe spent
extraordinary genlua, who lived a sheila, and reloading.
friendless, solitary tifa at least, so
"Only two!" The information roused
far aa I knew; I once lived with him In Qualn a demon of sarcaam. "Only
In a little place he had in Paris for
three months and In all that time he
never received a letter or a caller. He
was reticent about himself, and I
never aaked any questions, of course,
but In spite of the fact that he foke
English like an Englishman and was a
public school man, apparently, I
believed be had a strain of Hungarian blood In him or else Hallan
I know that sounds pretor Spanish.
ty broad, but he was enigmatic a riddle I never managed to make much
of. Aside from that he waa wonderful: a linguist, speaking a doien
European languages and more eastern tongues and dialects, I believe,
than any other living man. We met
by accident In Berlin and were drawn
together by our common Interest In
orientalism. Later, hearing I was in
Paris, he hunted me up and insisted
that I stay with him there while finishing my big book the one whose
His assistance to
title you know.
me then was Invaluable. After that
I lost track of him."
"And the valet?"
"Oh, I'd forgotten Doggott. He was
a cockney, as silent and
.
as Rutton. .
To get back to
N'okoml: I met Doggott at the stablood-staine-

r

If!

a

storm-whippe-

d

hag-ridde-

An hour passed, punctuated at frequent intervals by gunshots. Though
they evoked no answer of any sort,
hope for Qualn died hard In Amber'a
heart. Resolutely he turned to a consideration of his own plight and
problematic way of escape.
His understanding of hla situation
was painfully accurate; he was marooned upon what a flood tide made a
desert Island' but which at the ebb
was a peninsula a long and narrow
strip of sand, bounded on the west by
the broad shallow channel to the
ocean, on the east connected with the
mainland by a sandbar which half the
day lay submerged.
(TO HE CONTINUED.)

QUEENS BOROUGH TIN HORSES

tion, called him by name, and he refused to admit knowing me said I
must have mistaken him for his twin
brother. I could tell by his eyes that
he lied, and it made me wonder. It'a

How Nightmares, Hobbles and Panic
of Beer Were Put en the
' City' Psy Roll.

aS

"What's all this talk

.

.

d

highway.
To the right, on the other aide of
the road, a ruatlc fence encloaed the
plantations of
trim,
Tanglewood Lodge; through the dead
limbs a window of the house wlnkeo
In the sunset glow like an eye of garnet. And aa the two appeared a man
came running up the road, shouting.

They

Had

Come

to the

Seaward Verge

two! How many 'd you expect to
drop, on a snap-sho- t
like that?"
"Two," returned Amber ao patiently
that Qualn requested him, explosively,
to go to the devil. "If you don't mind,"
he said, "I'll go after my ducks Instead. You'll follow? They're over
"That's Qualn!" cried Amber: and there, on our way."
Fifty yarda or so away he found the
sent a long cry of greeting toward
ducks, side by side In a little hollow.
bin.
"Walt!" aald the girl Impulsively, "Fine fat birds," he adjudged them
putting out a detaining band. "Iet'a aagely.
keep our secret," she begged, her eyes
glimmering In his
Satisfaction
dancing "Juat for the fun of It!"
grave dark eyea, be lingered in the
"Our aecret!"
hollow, while the frosty air, whipping
"About the babu and the Token; It's madly through the sand hills, stung
a bit of mystery and romance to me
his face till It glowed beneath the
and we don't often find that In our brown. But preaently, like the ghoat
Uvea, do we? Let ua keep It personal of a forgotten klas. something moist
for a while between ourselves; and and chill touched gently bis cheek,
you will promise to let me know If and waa gone
Startled, he glanced
anything unusual ever comea of it. skyward, then extended an arm,
I
after I've gone. We ran say that
wgtchlng It curiously while the rough
was riding carelessly, which is quite fabric of his sleeve waa salted gentrue, and that the horse shied and erously with fine white flakes. Though
threw me, which again la true; but to some extent apprehended (they had
the rest for ouraclvea only. . . . been blind Indeed to have Ignored the
.
Mease.
What do you say?"
menace of the dour day juat then
He waa Infected by her spirit of Ir- dying) anow had figured In their calresponsible mischief. "Why, yes
culations aa little as the scarcity of
1 say yea." he replied;
and then, more game. Amber wondered dimly If It
gravely: "I think It'll be very pleas- would work a change In their plana,
ant to ahare a aecret with you. Mlas prove an obstacle to tbelr gafe reFarrell I shan't say a word to any turn across tbs bay.
one, until I have to."
The flurry thickening In the air, a
abade of anxiety colored, bis mood
Aa events turned be had no need
This 11 never do!" he declared, and
to mention the Incident until the aet himself to aacend a nearby dune.
morning of the seventh day following
Behind him a meager strip of aand
tfee girl's departure.
In the Interim held back a grim and angry asa; benothing happened and he waa able to fore him lay an eighth of a mile of
enjoy aome excellent ahootlng with
desolation, and then the
Qualn, hla thoughts undisturbed by weltering bay a wide two miles of
any further appearance of tbe babu.
leaping, shouting waves,
.

.

'

sand-locke-

slate-colore- d

of

I

bear about

tin horse in Qvean borough?"
"I'm aurnrleed at ywur Ignorance.
Tin horses srs a mare term used to
designate equinas which never existed, part of a graft gams."
"Explain some more, plenas."
"Well, It was like this If a feUow
with a poll wanted aome extra money
he would have a couple of nightmares,
report to the powers thst bs that bs
hut! a team, and they would be hired,
at to much a day, for city work."
"Did all of the grafter
have to

the Woodland.

have mare?"

"O, no; one of the gang had hla
five minutes since she worked loose.
It's the devil's own luck!"
wife's two clothes horses, drawing full
A btur of snow swept between boat pay-"He waa a genlua."
and ahore; when it had passed the
"Ye, another man bad a hobby
former was all but Indistinguishable.
From a full heart Qualn blasphemed about not wanting to work, hla aon
fluently. . . . "But if she holds aa bad a hobby horae, and so be doubled
she stands," he emended quickly, big tem up and sent In bills for a team,
at least, so I bear."
Indomlnitable spirit fostering tha
"That's Interesting."
hope, "she'll go aground In anoth"Ye, rather. There wa a rumor
er five minutes and I know just
going around th other day that a
where. I'll go after her."
san who owned a pair of ponies of
"The deuce you will! How?"
"There's an old sklmmy up tha beer also figured In the gama"
"I suppose If one of the gang's wife
shore a ways." Already Quain
and daughters owned pony skin coats
moving off In search of It. "Not
ther could have got on the pay roll
her tbia morning. Daresay she
like a sieve, but at worst the waters'
aa"
',, "trure thing; It was a pony akin
pretty shoal Inshore, hereabout."
"Damn!" Qlaln brought up Hhort game, all the way through."
fAnd all that theae fake horses ever
with a shin barked against a thwart
of the row boat he had been seeking, draw wa pay?"
"That's true, although they have aet
and In recognition of the mlahap libtoa "es a wagging.
erally Insulted hla luck.
Times.
Amber,
knowing
that his hajat
The Slsmsce Cat.
waa aa Inconsiderable as his
uniese cata, with their curious
per, which waa more than
marking and loud, discordant voices,
to mask hla anxiety, laughed quietly,
are favorite peta.
meanwhile Inspecting their find with
la many respects these anímala of
a critical eye.
glan.eae breed are unique among fel"You don't seriously mean lo put gig? ines
They follow their owner like
In this crazy
do you?" Ma
;
they are exceedingly affectionasked.
ate and Insist upon attention, and
"Just precisely that. It's the oafP Mb-- mew loudly and constantly,
as If
way."
trying to talk. They have more vivac"It Is simple madneaa. I won't".'
ity and leaa dignity than usually falls
"You don't want lo stay here all to the lot of cats.
night, do you?"
la color they vary from pale fawn
"No,
through shades of brown to chocolata
"Well, then, lend us a hand má Tbswa are two varieties the
temple
don't stand there grumbling, ate eats and the palees cat, th princithankful for what you've got, which Ikt pal difference between the two being
me and my enterprise."
thai th palace breed la darker la
"Oh, all right"
far-lor- n

1

haJf-felgaa-

ben-coo-

but"

l i

Big Demand on Education
Life Requires That It hall
Furnish Opportunities for the
RltMast Individualism.

Modern

who bsve discovered the difference
between schooling and education, cbll
dren could try their powers, and mo
manta of enthuslaam be utilised for
Opportunities for the fullest Indi mental growth In various linea Men
viduallsm Is tha demsnd which mod tal tendencies, like animal Instinct,
ara Ufa makes upon education. The moat be coaxed out by stimulating
school should be aa experiment sta situations, and the present school enl loa repleta with alluring Incoativas vironment Is too herrén to offer tbe
bVspgdalvs las I growth.
Hera, aided naeded excitation. Boya are oontluu-allby the helpful sympathy of teacher
trying to understand themselves.

to And the occupation that their nature vaguely craves, but the pedagogical rope alwaya pulla them back to
the curriculum
Than their enthu-alaar- a
cool, while the teachers go on
trying to strike sn Intellectual spark
with the mental temperature at taro.
This Is not only an extravagant waste
of educational forcea, but, what Is tar
more ssrloua, It awaken hatred of
tudy In those whose mental organ!
ration doea not suit the school plan.
The restraint of a system saltad to
tha average child Inhibits th power

of unusual children and awakens
sentment. Unformlty In treat me
and instruction suDoresaea tbe
dency to vary and creates dullard.
Edgar Jama Swtlft.
Harped
In
Magazine.
Hla Paaa In Halve.
Tiny David Umlauf,
th email.'
hotel page tu St. Louis, la tho poassV
or or toe oniy nan ticket pass at
Uaued for a grand opera jserforj in
a nee In St. Louis. The paaa tag
ii
ten by Carolina White, who gang the

principal part In "The Old of the Gol-de-a
Weil." Mlaa White wrote on an
ordinary card: "Good for one half
ticket for my mascot, sir David Umany
lauf,
performance. Carolina
White
Umlauf waa ao delighted with tho
half ticket that he Immediately found
Andreas Dippel, general manager of
the opera company, and was made
gladder (till whsn Dippel wrote on
tha Other lde "Uood for Hnolhr half
nay performance. A. Dippel " -- 8k
LouU U

Yonkers Statesman.
W

nendv to Pardon. nra
Slow to Anger." Neh.

TIME Hosea began
the cloee of the reign
roboam II. In
i
Israel, whoe reign
B. C. Tkt
(Heather) or 7tt (Hastings). His prnphetlo
life extended Into the days of Heseklah,
arho came to the throne
--

7X1

Can Lick 'Cm.

that the United Ststed
haa a greater variety of postage
stamps than any other errantry.
Jill That'a the foundation of the
belief, I suppose, that when It comes
and Merc
to licking we can beat the world.
ipheay toward Ynnker's Statesman.
Bill

'

In"

again, then.

Sasday School Lessee fee Jaae 4, 1911
Specially Arranged far This Paper

-

bay-ahor- e

aid.

PENITENCE

cat-bo-

.

quite impossible that Rutton should
be In this 'neck of the woods; he was
a man who preferred to live a hermit
In cantera of civilization. . .
Curious!"
"I don't wonder you think so. Perhaps the man had been up to aome
mischief. . .
But," aald the girl
with a note of regret, "we're almost
home!"
They had come to the seaward
verge of the woodland, where the
trees and scrub rose like a wild hedgerow on one aide of a broad,

ISRAEL'S

(Hasting),

737.

waa a prophet of th
islah and Mlcah, perhap
What was the Iniquity of Israel
from which Hoses exhorted her to re-

turn onto the Lord? The degradation
Into a sensual and revolting worship of idols, and tbe foolish
and weakening separation from th
Southern Kingdom. The period wa
one of frightful violence and confu-clon- ;
all tie
of social life were,
loosened: Immorality, irreligión, superstition, panic and deapair contrlb,
uted to the common miaery and ruin;
It hardly heeded prophetic Insight to
foresee the Inevitable end In the total
dissolution of the atate.
Tbelr reliance upon Assyria for salvation Inatead of upon Jehovah; their
reliance upon Egypt, the land of
horse; their reliance upon Idols, the
work of tbelr own handa. All the Inner woea of the nation sprung from
Its idolatry, and ail Its woes from
without sprung from the mischievous
foreign alliance against which the
prophets continually protested. Note
that this is mora than a confession; It
Is a promise of amendment, a vow of
total abstinence from theae sins.
Ood promises to the repentant nation, promises for the paat, forgiveness. I will heal their backsliding,
that horrible disease of apostaay from
the Father's love; for the present,
love; I will love them freely, "without
money and without price," for what
Price could pay for thla Inestimable
blessing?
for the future,
progress and blessedness;
Qod will be to his restored people an
enriching, stimulating, reviving dew,
causing them to throw out new
branches, strike new roots deeper into
the soli, blossom In beauty and fragrance, and bring forth fruit in abundance.
What Is the significance of the
three comparisons used of the restored people? 1. They are to be like
the Illy, In Its purity and beauty. 2.
They are to be like Lebanon, rooted
deep In the earth, with Ha foothills
stretching forth like roots; or perhaps
the reference Is to the firmly rooted
cedars of Lebanon; at any rate the
compart aon signifies strength, which
Is to be added to beauty. S. They are
to be like the olive tree, which Is not
lovely as the Illy but Is gnarled and
ugly; nor strong and Imposing like
the mountain and its great cedara, but
feeble and tnalgnlflcant to the eye;
but It is green when other trees are
bare, and It brings forth abundance of
rich fruit.
The confident statement (whether
made by Jehovah, or, as some commentators and both authorized and revised versions hold, by Ephralm himself that Ephratm (that la, Israel, the
leading tribe being put for the entire
Northern Kingdom) has nothing more
to do with Idols; he is through with
them; they are laid away with his unhappy past. This actually happened
after tbe exile; the returned Jews had
had enough of Idolatry, and never
again lapsed Into that sin.
Hosea certainly did not mean, aa he
ia ao often misunderstood to mean,
that Israel waa ao firmly fixed in Idolatry that the nation could never be
moved from that Iniquity. The prophet was addreaalng Judah, the Southern Kingdom, and bidding her hold
aloof from her Idolatrous neighbor
and let him alone, lest she herself
contract the foul disease.
The sum of wisdom, according to
Hosea, Is that wisdom consists of
three things: Understanding, knowing the things that Hosea had been
aattlng forth, namely, God's dealings
with hi children. Understanding that
Ood way are alwaya right, atralght,
alike when they spread themselves
oat In an unbroken level for the pious,
and when they oppose themselves In
rocky stumbling-block- s
to tha unof religion

g

I seer

Enough tald.
Tht Vlaltor What a queer epitaph:

"Here
The
derful
useful

Lies a Fisherman."
Sexton Ysa'm, oura Is a won
language. We have aome very
Interchangeable verba. Baltimore Evening Sun.

But She Doesnt.
"Of all Inappropriate names I ever

heard, our landlady takes ths bun,"
said the fat boarder.
"You mean her. first name?" aaked
the shin boarder.
"Burs! PhylUt!" Yonker'a Statesman

A

Humane Mistress.

"And are you still repolclng In that
splendid cook, Mrs. Malaprop?" inquired the caller.
"Well, we are and we ain't," aald
Mrs. Malaprop. "The fact la Mary
was so completey procrastinated by
the work of my housbold that J'vt

given her a thee weeka' vaccination
I wad afraid If I didn't ahe would ba
Harper's
Invalidated termagantly."
Weekly.
A Willing

Model.

Oeorge W. Perkins, retiring partner
of the banking house of J. P. Morgan
A Co., waa giving advice to young
men.
"Never undertake," he aald, "to do
too much. In applying for a position
It ia almost better to promise too
tie than too much. Remember tha

model.
"An old chap, you know, applied to
a New York artist for the post of
model.
" 'Well, said the artlat, 'what do yon

it for?"

" 'Oh, anything, sir,' said the model,
fingering his grey beard nervously.
'Anything you like, sir. Landscape,
If necessary.' "

Gaiety of Natlona.
Patience That woman Is a real
benefactor.
Patrice How so?
"Because she made two smiles
come where one came before."
"How did ahe manage It?"
"She donned a harem skirt!"
Yonkers Statesman.
Sir Charlea Waa Bored.
Col. Sir Charles Hlghtadale had hla
regiment out for a practice march on
the road near Dublin. Hla command

was the
shire Yeomanry, which
had suffered several overwhelming
In
routs
the Boar war. Meeting ' a
drove of pigs on the way to Dublin
market, Sir Charles considerately
halter bis regiment so as to let ths
pigs pass.
"Oh, come on. colonel; come on!"
cried the pigmaster, respectpfully saluting. "Come on, yer honor. Sure,
there Isn't a boar among them!"
Harper's Weekly.
The Doctor's Twins.
An Irish doctor, while enjoying a
holiday in the country, took the opportunity along with a friend to go

fishing. During operations the doctor's
sinker came off and waa lost. Here
was a dilemma no sinker, no more
fishing that day. Haapy thought he
had a bottle lo bis pocket. T.bo bpttje,
was Hum with wafer, carefully corked
and send down on its mission.
After a few minutes' Interval the
doctor had a bite and pulled up hla
line at raclnrr speed, finding a pair of
fish, one on each hook. "Ha, doctor;
twlna thla time!" exclaimed his companion.
"Yes," quoth the doctor, "and
brought up on the bottle, too!" Belfast Times.

n
An
Number."
The June "Century" Is to be an
n
Number," with articles on "The Commercial Strength
of Qreat Britain," "The Training of
English Children," "Tha Flavor of
Life at Oxford," "The Panama Canal
and Sea Power In tbe Pacific," "The
Mexican Rurales," and, by James
n
Cardinal Gibbons, "An
Pact of Peace."
"Anglo-America-

"Anglo-America-

Anglo-America-

"Hotels and Boarding Houses Located on the Line of the Rio Grande System" Is the title of an attractive little
booklet Just Issued by the passenger
godly.
department of that line.
It contains a Hat of all hotels and
Hosea began his warnings at the
point where we feel the moat pride. boarding houses adjacent to the Den& Rio Grande Railroad In ColoOur nation la proud of Its wealth and ver
New
power, but theae two things lead to rado. Utah andguests Mexico, giving
the number of
each hotel will
worldlness, which Is our greateat accommodate, average coat of board,
peril.
together with the name of the proWhat would be the aubatance of prietor. Tourists and traveling men
Hosea s message to tbe nation and to wHI certainly find this publication of
great value In making reservations for
each one of us? "Take with you hotel
accommodatlona In advance, or
words, and return unto the Lord." Our In selecting same after arrival at desalna muat be acknowledged, humbly tination.
before Ood and frankly before every
one who should hear the confession
for any reason. Then we are almply,
DENVER DIRECTORY
In Christ's strength, to obey 8am

injunction, "Quit
Jones'
Dealer In II kinds or
I
I
your meanness!" We are to "cease
I. LUUP. CHANDiai. M.mmoth c.ta-it- t
mellad free. Cer. llth a Blake. Daavar.
to do evil, learn to do well."
We must turn wholly from our sin.
RELIABLE : PROMPT
"A certain village church pos eased a
Gold. Tic; Quid and Silline loned bell, of which the villagers
ver. II 00: tíuld. Uve
nd Copper. II I. OelS aad atWer refined
were very proud. It became cracked,
for free maillna eacka.
ad boueht. Write
but a blacksmith riveted It so skilfully jgden Assay Co leeo couti pi., Denver
that the crack was lnvlatble. Ths bell
ws rehung, but oh the appalling dis- THE M. J. 0' FALLON SUPPLY CO
WHOLES ALK
cord whan It waa rung! It was taken
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John HIrkIos. owner of Pes Moines
Western League team, denied that he
Interdi to sell the dub. or retire from
the management.
President Diaz and Vice President
Ccral will res'gn before June 1st.
Minister of Foreign Relations De La
Barra lit become presideut ad Inter-

FROM

REPORTS
TELEGRAPHIC
THAT COVER THE WEEK'S
EVENTS.

im.
A monoplane
carrying Lieut Paul
Dupuys and Pierre Marie Bourulque
fell from a height of about 260 feet at
Kheims, France. Dupuys was killed
and his companion fatally Injured.
Peace will not be declared In Mexico nor will the goneral armistice be
terminated, till the moment Francis
de In Barra becomes provico I.
sional president in succession to Pros
Ident Dlas.
France paid a terrible toll for her
magnificent endeavor to attain supremacy of the air when a monoplane,
the driver or which had lost control,
plunged Into a group of cabinet members who had gathered to witness the
start of the race from Paris to Madrid, killing the minister of war and
Injuring the prime minister, bis son
and a well known aportsman.
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How He Did It.
At the dinner Saturday of the
Order of Foreign Wars. Cap.
Csrlyle L Porridge told of a man
Who. returning to his domicile
st
eni am Inspection by
sired to know how
he came to have a large bump on his
forphead.
"That? Oh, that's where T bit myself.'' explslned he of the night key.
"Bit yourself I"' the lady repeated
after him. "How could you bite yourself arway up there?"
Why. I stood on a cbalr," he said.
Cleveland leader.

SURE SIGN,

SUFFERING

Mrs. John Light, Cresco, Iowa, says:
"For years I wss an Intense sufferer
from kidney disorders. The kldnsy secret Ions passed Irregularly, my limbs
were badly bloatod.
and feet so swollen I
could not wear my
I tried many
shoes.
remedies but became
discouraged as nothing

-

Mrs. Annie Nesly, one of the oldest
residents of Boulder, Is dead.
An addition Is to be built to the
Mead school this summer.
Electric lighted street signs are to
be given a trial In Colorado Spring
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National Retail
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Ni
Juna
tl Aaaoclstlon for
Study and preve
of Tuberculosis,
irtnvtr.
AssoJune American
ciation. Denver.
June National Aasoclatlon Real Batata Exchangee. Danver. thraa days,
then Colorado Sprlnga two days. July.
Liat-

seventy-on-

OP INTENSE

How a Bad Case of Kidney Trouble
Wss Finally Routed.

been paid on thirtytwo dogs In Msrbls.
Robert M. Miles shot and killed
Sunday School
Lewis gtateh at Trinidad.
in En- Plattevllle Chamber of Commercs

tata

June

YEARS

Small Happenings Occurring Over the
Stats Worth Telling.

Qsthsroc! Krom

EPITOMIZED

COLORADO ITEMS.
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Ute Pass has

helped me. Then I
began taking Loan's
Kidney Pills snd soon
Improvement.
noticed
continued until I could rest well at

SHE

night snd the kidney secretions became normal. I do not believe I would
be alive today wars It not for Loan's

beeo put out by government fire fight- -

era

New marble cutters are arriving In
Msrble snd finding Immediate employ-

Mrs. Wiggins Our dsughter Msry's
In love.
Mr. Wiggins How do you know T
Mrs. Wiggins She refers to twi-

Kidney Pills.

SUFFERED

Pueblo Gets Wichita Franchise.
Remember the name Dosn's.
Wichita, Kan. The W. chita fran- ment.
For sale by all dealers. 80 cents a
st
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Our Line of

Imperial Chambreys
Organdies and Batistes
are all new and
A

of

the proper pattern

beautiful assortment of

Embroideries and Laces
and is certainly a pleasure to show these goods

Agents Butterick Patterns
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.peaking ol the (treat natural wonder and incomparable scenery of
of the went says in part:
Mr. and Mrs. C. O Pease returned
Good Bout Expected
There is nothing in the world to'
Mo.
Thursday evening from. West Plains.
equal the Rockv mountains in the
where they have been visiting
That the fight lam who go In Trittklad
splendor nnd grandeur of theii
Charley Lodge and Koy Hutler got up
n round
stayed
The Rockies
at three o'clock Konday morning, or
inters of massive outlines.
up all the night before, which is more pro- Katon. and I'ete
Will are much
younger in formation
Jenr
bable, and hiked to a cool, shady streym in Kei th worth of theii m
without than the mountains of Kuorpe, and
the mountains in qust of the festive trout. question. Winters is well known here and
hence their ruggedness of outline
They brought back a nice lot of them and at Katon as one of the gamest boxers that
and titanic grandeur.
New Mex- big
ones
that
the tories they tell of the
evrr want into a ring and his friend firmly
,c
scenic
thm
borders,
her
hB
got away are simply awfnl.
creditbelieve that he will acquit himself
Walter (ireenwoott left Friday morning ably next Tuesday. In speaking of the routes that would put to shame
for Wagon Monnd to assume charge of the coming contest the Trinidad Advertiser many of the sights that draw the
y'
branch of the Cimarron Lumber Company
crowdto the old countries everv
A boxing bout which promises to be one
that has been established there.
year.
If her
natural beauties
nf the v.rv Km( thai ha tieen seen here.
be
effectively
more
advertis- could
beMias Nira Nntter, who taaght in the i. the scheduled fifteen, round contest
so
would
and
ed,
Dune
con- Monthat
battling
easterners
the
I'ete
left
school
tween
term,
Jensen
past
the
Cimarron
day for Koy to spend some time this sum- Kv Winters, of Raton, at CentraH'asjc 9jder coming to New Mexico to
mer visiting and resting from her past next Tuesday night. The battler arrived
a ar)t. pto.
pf.n
here today to get in training lor the con- year's work
of tourists could be drawn
portion
with
test and left a favorable impression
every year,
Martin Bukovc was in Sunday night all who looked him over Jensen is known
on his return from the Moreno Valley where as a fighting whirlwind and is the light- Even to New Mexicans the wild
he had been with a party of homeseekers. weight champion of the state, In the past grandeur of
the scenery right in the
Mr Itunovc says the would be
pany.
two years, he has fought , ring
territory
is
but little known. Cominvestors were pleased with the valley and and lost only two. a record that is hard to
few
paratively
New Mexicans have
there
going
to
them
take
again
he is
Heat.
His opponent Winters is a boxer of
through
ever
traveled
the
game,
clever
a
1.0 less prominence and
canyon
ron
range,
in
Raton
the
D. A, Clouthier of Springer, was in the
is conceded to be one of the
city the first of the week with H. M. Clark
Mr. Knssel, boosKeeper for tba Conti-- '
scenic wonders ol the south west.
Mr nentsl Tie and Lumber ccmpany. return
of the Kayado Colonisation Co.
louthier is the agent at Springer for the n yesterday evening from Katon He Further to the west are sublime
company
This company is putting on has been in the Miners hospital there tor rnaSees Qi
- Taos ranire nilinir
the market some nf the finest fruit lands some time naving one 01 nm ym
up
toward
the
skv. These mounin the west, cheap and on good terms.
He was in a fair way to lose the sight of
that
be
the clear at- under
better
some
the arfiiced eye but thinks it is
W. M. Bledsoe went to Las Vegas Thurs
mosphere of New Mexico stand
day to attend the court in session tnis
forth in Uild relief of cardinal col- week
HORRENT.
Jorings. Such color effects arc to
H. Cole is now local agent in Cunar
Antlers noiei. nesi noiei ami .m ..-- ; , , "IIU, .. ..... ..
A
uunucic i'mi in mis wun
Mrs.
it
Address
in
Cimarron
ron for the Kayado Coloniiation Company
derful dry, clear climate. They
having secured the agency while Mr. Clark 'Curtis
are the bold coloring features that
was here from Denver the first of the week.
Am now booking orders for eggs from made the Remington pictures
Geo. H. Webster, Jr., made a trip to Fishel Strain White Kocks and Hlue

COOK STOVES

IV- -..

Nos. 7 and 8
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MATKIN'S
Dr

Goods, Notions and Everything to Wear

"e

-

Cimar-acrappe-

The Flies Will Get You if
You Don't Watch Out
We have a domplete line of SCREEN
DOORS. Phone us your order and
we will do the rest. We also sell
Paints, Muresco, and anything you
need in building or repairing your'
home.

......

-

Kib-bo-

(ttite a number of men are arriving in
Cimarron every day on their way to the
saw mills to secure employment.

n

NOTICE.

All trespassing in the W. 8. Paature
.unity, whether for the purin Colfax
pose of hunting, flabing, pulling wild
fruit, or cutting fire wood, or for any
purport whatsoever, without leave, is
Kemsberg Company store at Taos.
strictly prohibited, and all trespassers
nt the
Allan French, superintendent
will be prosecuted to the full extent of
Koehler coal mines, was in the city on the law.
business the first of the week.
WILLIAM FRENCH,
(Signed)
Cattle Co.
for W. s Land
Lem White, chiel clerk of , van Houten
at Katon. was in the city the first of the
AVISO.
He is president of the Kayado fishweek.
Kl traspasar dentro del paateo del W.
ing Club and was at the club house at the
8. en el Condado de Colfax con la min
formal opening Saturday.
pezra, recoger fruta elWeetre
de n
A I Hobbs and Forest Kemsberg were
cortar madera seca o para cualesqui
in the city Tuesday trom Katon.
otro tn ain permiso; se prohibe astriet
H. M Clark, of the Kayado Colonization mente y equelloa que asi traspasaren a
Co., of Denver, was in the city the first of rao prosecutadoa al lleno de la ley.
WILLIAM FRENCH,
(Firmado'
the week on business. He was very en'or la Compañía de Rece del W.
thusiastic over the outlook lor Cimarron,
and passed many compliments on the different business enterpiiaes in the
.

I

Leader

Little Kuth Coleman left yesterday morn-fo- r
her home in Katon after spending sevP.
eral days here visiting her father,
Coleman, manager of the ("nicKer Mercantile Company.
.

Capacity from 25 to 100 lbs. ' Zinc lined and
white enameled and porcelain lined.

The Cimarron Furniture Company are
exclusive agents for the North Star genuine
oil shades. The. best window shade on the
market. Will outlast any shade ever sold
in Cimarron.

$10 to $40
Special This Week

Mr. and Mrs. ('each and daughter Mur-rtwho were here from Fort Madison,
Iowa, to visit relatves left this morning.

Full Size Sheets 60c
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SWIFT

LAWYERS,

PATENT

303 Seventh St.,

WaaMaftM, 0.

C.

A. C. HOOVER

Cimarron Furniture Co.

distance attended the wedding and joined
their rongystulalion snd well wishes with
those in the city re the city. The News
joins their msny friends in wishing the
happy young couple a long and prosperous life.

OEN ERAL

i
Jersey Ice Cream

Freezer

extra

pay the ice aaaa far
ios every time you aae the

Juet so much ks and
required to frees, agallan
of cream.
Mora than this is
waste. The Jersey pro rides just
enough room far the ice and salt,
mo mors.
You will save several
cents on lea and aak every urns
you ihm the Jersey.
Jersey.

Bait

I

CIMARRON HDW. CO.
THE "DIAMOND EDGE" STORE

i

The Outdooi Amusemeci Company baa
been in the city all ibis week with their
show, consisting of moving pictures, sleight
of hand performances, etc. They have
bad goodcrowds every night this ween,
and we have heard no complaints of 'tase.'
Their moving pictures are excellent
The
''prolesaor" has some tricas thai pule
Hut one of the drawing
the heholder.
cards is Ihe monkey thst you can t hit
Mr. M .ee.
thrse limes in succeeeioa.
the meaager, is very pleasant gentlemaa
and gives the people the worth of their
money.

BY WEEK

-

-

-

$7.00

Meal Tickets $5.50

" Mot ice is hereby given that on Tuesday
.
May
191 1, the Denver Type
Foundry
faeackweil a chattle mortgage on the prop-artol the Cimarron Printing Company.

A aew company has been organized to be
snown as the Cimarron Fublishing
y
which purchased the material from
Hie Denver Type Foundry and will
publishing the Cimarron News and
Citixeo
Said Cimarron Fuldishing
om
paay will not
resimnxible for any debts
cewtracied ,v ,he Cimarron Printing

We Have Just Received a Car of

FortSmith Wagons
Which we have had made

es-

pecially with a view to the requirements of this country.
Where experience has shown
other wagons to be weak we
have had these strengthend,
and that without increasing the
draft.

There

better wagon
made than the Fort Smith, and
we guarantee them absolutely
in every respect.
is no

LAIL & WILKINS
Cimarron. N. M.

Com-pas-

con-tinu- e

NEW

MELTON

HOTEL

MBS. LEAOH, Proprietress,

FAMILY

TRADE

'

i

Com-pan-

F. Matkin,
lames McVey.

IX B. Crae,
W. A. Vasey.

Norman Wilkins.

BOLIOITJB

J. J. Brick.'
J. T. Fulton,
A. C. Cox.

Kuckhold.

ALPER'S
EXPRESS

When Illness Comes

a

;- -

NEW

I

Street Show

BOARD and ROOM

--

Notice.
specialty.
Horeehuelng
Fits the shoe to the foot,
not the foot to the shoo.

EVEKYTHINO
The employes ot the Kockv Mountain
railroad will hold their third annual picnic
at Die I'ark Sunda). June iS. It will be
the biggest and best hlnwout ever held by
them. All kinds of games, raves, dancing,
etc, will be indulged tn. They have se-- j
cured the services of the Katon band" to
furnish music for the ocasión. There will
also be s string band.
The railroad boys ar- - giving tbia picnic
may have une
in order that their li
day of pure and unadulterated pleasure
ha
and cot as a money rnai .ng scheme.
people of Cimarron ewe much to the rail- road bo) and over) man woman aaltchild
should show their appreciation by attending their aannal picnic.

Springtime is here in all its glory.
The
apple trees are in full bloom.
The frag
rant blossoms of the cherry and plum till
the air with their perfume. The boys are
practicing ball on the diamond in the even-- 1
ing.
The banks of the lakes and beauli- ful mountain streams are lined with those
Is pursuit of the finny tribe The frogs are
disturbing the quiet nights with their
music.
The cowboy is buying new chaps
and spurs and getting ready for the general roundup. And the only oriaioai Ma '
son Chase nt ot tne tlowing tace auor limeta - bad hi wiiinkers cut oU. Ike history making event occureil Thursday
alter
noon ai the Oxtord barber shop.
Just
about fourth drink time Mason rode jniu
town and his well trained cayu.se headed
straight lor the Oxiurd.
Dismounting, be
walked in. and the man with the white
apron on started to take his order but got
only a trozan stare. Turning to Tommy
Vest, the barber he demanded a shave and
took his seat in die chair.
Hut hearing a
noise like a horse tailing he lookeii around
to see Tommy lying on the lloor in a dead
faint.' The shuck proved too much lor
the mighty foot racer, boxer and ball player. After applying the only restorative
he would swallow, Tommy tackled the
job.
He lirst used a butcher knife, thea
the scissors and clippers in turn. Whiskjgp
overtlowed the railing around thu chair,
covereil the cigar show case Sad
ol them got as, tar as the L
But, whats the odds, Mason got shave.
and no one can positively identify him
him now it he should happen to be caughl
wnue on the roundup with a yearling
tied down sad bis branding iron in the
i Are.
i

BLA0K8M ITH IN O

Formerly of the Qrand

Third Annual Picinic.

MRS. Z. A. CURTIS. PROP.

i

h.

Mr. L. K. Cartwright and Miss Stella
I'each were united in the holy bonds of
wedlock at the home of the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Peach, in this city
Wednesday, the ,ih inst. Hov. Seba
The bride is a
Kirkpatrick officiated.
most lovable young lady and has made
many friends in the city since making her
home here. The groom is in the employ
nf the Kocsy Mountain railroad here as
machinist and is an upright, honorable
young man.
Kelatives and friends from a

ANTLERS HOTEL

He Got Shaved

J B. Rowden is in the city this week helping take spring invoice of stock for the
Co. He has just
Crocner Mercantile
finished a 10b of the same kind for the

Famous Leonard Cleanable
White Clad
Economy

You don't

Livran Hardware Co.

.

winners of S. C. Brown Leghorns.
W. B. Hickman.

Katon Thursc'ay. on business.

Four Different Makes to Choose From

freezer. There axe no
cracks or corners of any
kind in the can proper.
This can is extra heavy
and heavily tinned.

.

ln

Refrigerators

Is easiest to operate, easiest
to clean and requires less
salt and ice than any other

.

.

CIMARRON LUMBER COMPANY

I

r.

,

Cimarron

Publishing

The
New Store For Cimarron
Th building; formerly occupied
by Ike Ued Cross druif store ig
rxrinK htte.l up witli shdvinif and
hstuifs fot
an upto-eatgrocery stoic.
m,
Win. Whiteman and James Hog- hsre purchased the building
and hope to have it stocked witb
groceries and ready to do business
by the isth of June.
Hoth ihe gentlemen have had
eckBsiéeralile experience in the
grocery business and have many
Iriends in the city who will be
glad to see them established in
They are !oth enter- business.
prisiaK business men an. hustlers
and will K'rt their share of trade.
i's success to tbc new firm.
e

All Kindt of Freight
and Express delivered.
Quick service,

prices

reasonable--

.

HEADQUARTERS
AT

OXFORD
HOTEL

first need is a good reliable

physician and then a reliable
druggie to properly fill his
All that science can
suggest or money buy in the way
of quality drugs and perfect
equipment is here for your
pre-scriytio- ns.

'

Cimarron Drug & Stat Co.

